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The purpose o.L' this th<'sis is to find, li::;v ~.nd fP_vc n '"hort 
dcscrip~i m of vocc.J. solos rr.i. tlt English te:ct,s which rrill contPibute 
c the meanil1G o;: the :Pro~J,3St .nG service . These c los n11St 'Jc 1 ) -·~r­
shipful, 2) well- Yiritten, mJ 3) by first ra."lk cJ;'l losers . 
A ·:urshi )ful tc··t adc s to the beauty, ::!Caning and l:no·:rledr;e of 
the Christian philo~ophy. The text mav teach or lcscrihe moral and 
rcli_;ious princi~les ; i t nay consi.,t of a fe·.-; li:1.es of II->lr .:>cri:)ture; 
it n.-'ly praise the ·:d.sdon, jUGtice and )O·,;-,r o:: i'l"ll::;hty C~cl; i t nay 
describe all episode i."l the liJ.e of Jesus Christ; it nay as:: l:ihe for-
r;iveness and lJerc,t of GJd . A r;ood text, ho':revcr, must be directl r 
rel ted to the service of vlhi.ch it is a part . il<u1,:r arins fron sacred 
oratorios are not good c:mrch solos because the texts pertain to the 
drc>.r.t tic stor.r of the or .torio rather tha..."l to t 11e :;teaning of a reli-
sious service • 
. ;orshini'ul vDcal music enh ...... '1cos the :ae<.ninG and beaut r of a IIOr -
shipful te::t . Bravlll"a or other dr.?natic .:1d e:::o::.ion.ll qu.ili tics that 
f cus attenti on u.1on the singer end the J::I1 tsic itself sh01.1.ld disqualify 
a song fron t.he church service, 'll thour;h such a song rait;ht be used in 
a relit;ious :::>ror:;ram. Con;ositions uhich have the sren.e ncloaic and 
hv.r.nonic progressions as nrcsent <L'\7 11no_:ml . r'' mu. ic .rc llJ lJ YJOrshipi'ul 
bccaune the r aro pri.Tl'laril r associ ated 1d. !Jh secular acti vi tics . 
·::ell - v.ritt.cn ·r0ccl ''lUSic enha.11ccs the declanation of the text, 
e;.:presses the e:toi:.ion of both the i.YJ.divid·.td -;.urds and the e ,tire poen, 
and is -.·:ri t ... en in a fresh and craftsnanlil~c manner . I f nn.1.sic i s Yrell-
\rritten it expresses boa tty ·:rhich i s tbcless, <md it vrill not be dull 
or borin~ . ·.Jell - ··mt:-cn cor.nositions arc n::>t co~1sciousl " initativc of 
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i·.urks b.r other cornJsers, and they do not. e1:-rplo.,r !.,rite, ove1.·done 
mel odic D.nd har.nonic pro0ressions . ·.endelssohn' s ~acrcd v0cal music 
is rrcll- Ylr:i.tt.en partl ~ bec·mse it is fresh cmd dif oront :r"'n t.ho.t of 
his proU.eces ors and contempor'3.ries . r.:ru..ot · ... o 1 s sacred son;;s are ritton 
i-"1 nn ecl ectic idi.o:r.1. 
Fino songs nnst h .. ;,ve :L"1spiration, a t .. m.1 i."!lppssiblc ~o <.ici'ino, 
..:'or nelodios nritten b.; svne conposers h;:.vc i n!'i:ri.tc beau·~;:r, ···herens 
the s~une nusical mate:cial used by other nriters is dull G.."ld uninter-
oct:iJ.1G• .Che best uorks b;/ firs:.-r nk com· >osers o.ro cll trul y inspired. 
'£he sncred vocc>J. ··,url~s of con~wse1'S like Jach, Handel, : endol.3so!m, 
Brahns, Schutz, 1 urc ell, ':ozart, .Jri ttcn, and vaur;lm .. illians ~.ro nc-
clai nod ~or ·(,heir i. sryiration and ti.-:~.oless, universal <npenl . 
1I..'U1J con:Joscrs 1ho are gene:::'.:'lly c onsi de.ced t-:> be very :'ine did 
not -rite solos for Jl!he Pr otestant service, eithe:;.· bee .usc they ·.·:ore 
not of the fro·::.estant faith and ·,·roro not c::.akod to c?r.r)osc this typo 
of Yrork such o.s ".ozo:rt:. and Haydn, or because they vicrc :11re :i21to "'cstod 
in secular fo:r;1s or :iJ.1 sncred choral :r.ru.sic, such as !3rcll"'l.s and Beetho-
ven . Often ~·men con'Jvscrs did sot S".crcd to.--:::.s tho.f did so ··;ith 0he 
concert stage rather than the chnroh service in :lind. 1~<..!11- 77or::s by 
Handel .f'..,ll :i.r. this l aiJ :.er catagory. Sone s mGs i'!hich r.ri...;ht othcrvrl.se 
l:e suit2.blc for the Anoricall Prot,..stant service h:1ve foreign texts, 
U."1d ~ost of these have not yet been trl31lsl o.ted into mr.lish in odi-
·::.ions a.v.:-ilable iJo the general ... ·ublic . Other uu:::;:!.c either is ·,;tit ... en 
in a stJlc to 7flich the average r.ndorn church conr;rcea·.-ion is tu1accus-
toncd, or which, like l!la!I.J of the el 'lborato ".rias of 3ach, i a difficul t 
to por.:'om. 
For these reasons, ProtcstD.Ilt soloi:.: :.s often use :rtusic · ·Juch is 
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a lrti t ec.Uy not o:i the hie;hest r.?nk . Even thour:h soae s:int;ers na.J 
;rish i.Jo do o·i:.hcrrrise, they may not lmoy; tha:. better em': 1 .ore sc.tis-
..Caci.,orJ iilUsic ha. been ;·,Tit en, or ho;·: to l ook for and obtain ':.•hat 
is Good. These sinecrs porf'onrr the S.::Jile songs over a11cl ovur a, ·J.in. It 
is hoped t hat the need for ne;·r S-'lCrod vocnl m2."0crial mn ~ be rnrticlly 
filled by the research i:.!1.:~t has been done for this t,hr~:>is . 
J':._'"'..ny :uiblcn;_. 1.-'0S(' ···hile the r'laterirJ.. for Ghis theGiS o'i'uS bein::; 
r;athered. :;ot enoueh of the kind of nusic -.• ~uch should be included 
h:>..s been -.rrit.t,cn . J J _)ies of son(;O -; ~tich were :noy,n to be in e:d.stance 
and i"illich \7.ml d have p<:>.ssed all quc>J..i .Lica ... i ns for incl1sion -..·rore 
dif_;:'icul t to : i ncl ~"ld studr. If a sonG l"ias not lis t:.ecl in (.he c .i:.nlor;s 
o:i the Boston Public Librarf or the Librar ~ of C-::>nere::;s , or :a::; not 
in the stock of the Do t0n nu:dc Co, 1pany, it nay ::1.ot annear in t.he the-
sis, for these were the nain sources of r ese2..rch. ~s_:)ecifll ·ecognition 
should be given to the Doston !~sic Cor.92ny, ;ithout:. ,;;L.ose help rruch 
of v ·:is 7:'L:lteri -J_ could not have bee·n L1cluded. 
rho sacred sol o has lit·i:.l e use in th€ litm·[;icc.>l servlce, c>nd 
recentl .r the non-litur~icc.u church has tended toi;ard fo1ncli~<.rtion of 
j_ts service . 3ecause of thi:; abift in church crr.phosis, the soc--J.led 
"Vic'.:.orian" stJle i s no lon..; ~r i deal f or the !'loderrl church. 1'he ::rt.an-
dard sacred vocal repcrt1ire of the l ast gencr2tion hns suddc!'lly r;one 
11 ouJG of styl e " , c:md lit~le really fine rmsic h. .• s been ~·.-ritte::l in the 
l~st fe·.r yc~.r:::; to repl.:1.ce i t . Into this musicvl cap huve poured co!:'l110-
sitions by sec"Jnd, t:urd, and four .. h.-rate cor.nosc s , <:>.nd by shePr 
ueieht of nur..bers these have aJ.nost buried ·(,he fine COUl})()Sition o·/hich 
are .:'..Vr.ilabl c . A fei-r excellent church sol os, ho·;.-ever, l,c.ve been ~·.Titten 
.,_':lid the infiux of l ess il1spircd 1.orl:s, <-.nd sonc of the for.:1er have 
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bee.."l included in the thesi s . .ost Dre by rather ~-:ell-lmo1·m cont.en-
1orary coJ.t.,osers, and oocau.~e they c..re a product of Jur mJdern 0in.os, 
they t.rc in dissonant 11ro.odern11 idions . •io .,.m;:;s i.11. extrene styles 
have been included, ho.:evcr, because it i .:; felt ;:.hc:i:. the church in 
its r;rcat 1·:ecl.th of tradition c:md clou, sure '"'ro'.'fth i:.enus tormrd 
node:cation. 
In choosing songs for the first secti.m of every chapter, tJ:1oso 
es~ecially rccm:nnended for the genorcl. service, the follord.n{; criteria 
were l:ept in r.lind: 1) the lcneth of tine usuall r set aside for solo 
·:msic i.'1 the service, 2) ~·Jhethrr the tc;.::t ·.Duld fit into mo::;t .c-rotcs-
tant· )rd.crs of service, and 3) whether the r.msic seens outstandincly 
fine . rhe sonGs in the second section oZ ee.ch ~h~.pter r:cre also ca.re-
i\1Jl~T chosen, but did not seen t,o be as a~.~_)ropriat.e :::'or senerel use . 
Often these son,;s •rcre :::;hortcr or loncer ·thnn the c.ve:raGc solo, ·hlch 
:::;h 1uld not forbid their use since sone churches need lonG solos <:'..t 
the offertory or short ones durin£; a lencr::.hy service . 
Notes on Arias by J • S • Bach 
J . S . Jach rrrote a vast rununt of music for the church . 'rhose 
arias selecteci for i.rlClusion in the thesis ·1cre chosen on ·i;,he basis 
of the fol lo·:Jing criteria: 
1) !3ccause manJ technicnl difficult,ies arise fr...,n ti1e intric.:.te 
rhyt,hrrri.c patcerns and lon~ nclisna.s .-.hlch 2.rc to be found in the na.-
j )rity of Dnch' s .... rias , the sonss liclied. in the thecis c,rc r"ther 
straic;htfor- rard, having either no nclism.1tic passar:;es or con;?arathrely 
short and sil'1)1C ones . 
2) Since nan~r D2.ch sont.:;s contain i.'1~cric<.te orncu;1cnts ';;hich arc diffi-
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cult to c.::ecute successfully, vhe L'..ri as y,hich "'~re i.."1Cl'l.dod have ::e-;; 
or non0 of thOil. The oro.n1.1onts trlri.ch arc occ .::oioncl.l y to be f~ und 
should not be rendered i f the ::oinger i s not canabl c o:: doins them 
-~·;ell . 
3) ll:a..11y Bach r.rias h::.ve no·t been included since tho .:wai.l2.bl e transla-
tions did not seen particularl y usable i..'Yl t.he A.~o:::>j.crt:: Frates c<mt 
service . 
! ) Bach ,.,-r..:>te sever.:U chorales consi stinG o!: a s i rnle chor~J.e nclody 
for the v Jice vri.th a..'Yl elr.borate accom.:mirlont . _._'hose rre::.·e i..'"lcL1ded 
boc :.use thc;y~ are conparativcly cosy t o sinr; md yet sound ~-:ell beco.use 
of the i.nstumen-t.al elaboration. Since they o.re not ."l.ti 1.s, soloi ts 
r.u~y prefer to use other Jach ,·.orks . 'l'hcsc cJ1orales W;)ulci be excellent 
ao U'1ison .:mthc::ts f o::.· ad.ul t or ju.'1ior choirs . 
One of the mo.i.n n'Obl c-ns o:: sinei.ng Bach :orl;:s in the A.!rtm'icr:.n 
church i s the l o.ck of adequat,e tr<mslations . Dr . Hcnrf S. Drinl::c r has 
n~.de com .. l "'te trnnsl ::ti::ms of the crrt.ire Be.ch ':;o rl~s , ,.:1d these 1.re 
r..vail.J.ble in 0)und volu:nes in nosv :r.ru.sic lib.·c..ries . Dr. D~'inker has 
nov col-'jl"ishtcd the transl 1.t ·.ons in the ho)e thav they ni .1 be freely 
copied and used. He h2.s also published about l)o of the c2ntatL~..s ~·rith 
his transations . As a S::)cci.:U favor the Directorc of the Drinker 
Librar-- of Choral :·usic are .:Ulowing <'.nV reader o f this 'hesi , t o order 
a co >j• of a Bach c ~1i.-ata for a VClJ' sr:tall fee • .~.·his privilc~c i s ex-
tended to ·t.:1c rc".dcrs ~·Jhetho.c or not the,/ <;.rc J'lenbers of the Associn-
. i on o:f: .illerican Choruses, ~·11ich i~ the oirtributor of the :Jrinker 
publicati ons . These 'rorks rna: '' be ordered i'rora the follo·:ring address, 
and the ti 0l e of t his thesis should be nen-0ioned in the order : 
'l'he llS ociation of • .nr=-ric<Zn Choruses 
Dri..·1ker Librar r of Chornl :lusic 
Princeton, H • J • 
ix 
Dr . Jri1ker1 s ·tran:::lL~.tions D.re in cenc:::.·;.~ far superior t o the 
ones in conrr1crcial publicc.tions . G. Schir.ner ancl Dreitl~ )Df C:. IJ.:l.rtel 
translations are fair, .:-nd l .ov 11o 1 s c>.re !)QOl' • 'l'he follo :i n..; i s a 
list. o:: :;nst of the c :.ni:.atas -.·:i th El1t;1ish t.ranslations printed by 
these publishers : 
G. dchhner - ~. , 11, 1 2, l ;'l , 19, 21, 23, 31, ; , -55, 73, ·o, ;o, 93, 
102, 10(, 113, 135, 1.' .0 , L 5, 130, 1 , 192, 19C 
Dreit.!:o}!f & Ihrtel - 1 , 2, 3, 1 , ~, 7, , 10, 11, 1 2, 13, 21, <-) , .... 5, 
26, 27, 2:, JJ, 31, 32, 3 1 37, 110 , l.l ' I J, ?0, 51 , ./3, 
51' 56, 5?, 61 , C7, 71, 72, 76, 73, 79, JL ' )_, J2, 93, 
95, 105, 106, 115, 11 ' 1 2h, 123, 131, 13?, 11rCJ , 1~.0 , 
1)1, 1 52, 159, lJJ, 1 1, 1D7, 1 7u, 1 .o, l?u, 195, 198 
:1ove11o - 1, ' , ' , 2, 11, 1 2, 17, 21, 25, 27, 2f3 , 3), 38, 39 , 10., 13, 
50 , Sl, 63, 65, 67, "·u, 70, '19 , · O, 31, 93, /), l Ol. , 
105, 112, 115, 11/ , 119 , 140, 1.9, 1 30, 193 
l'hc Drinker Librar.,· CQntr-.i..s c>ll chorz~ c .!ri:.at<:s Ll.nd son of the solo 
o~es . 
Belo,·· '1rn listc<l the v.:_:~.rious solo cantatt:'s , ....nd those r.v~ilable 
~1 a.:1 EnG]. ish ·i:.l'al'lslc::t.ion hD.ve been desiG.1D.ted . I1' a singer 11iches to 
perform a cantai:,a Ti:lich i s not ,ublished i r1 En[;lis' , Jrcitl~ ,1)f <::. iT~r-
tel has published all the cantatas 'i1ith a l:e/ooarcl accor:.:->cniHc:1t, e.nd 
an En£;lish text. may be co i ed i'ron IIenr~r S . D1·inl:er 1 s 11 'l'cxcs of the 
Chor-:>l ."or!cs of J . 3 . lac!1 i.'1 E.<r;1_ish t:c-.:.:.1sl_tion1! .. oct solo c2.11.t~.tas 
ciar1s . The r an::;cs are bro "..d, .nd (,hey r c pire 1 5 Lo 25 rr.i u i:.es ·co 
perfora. 'l'hcy ::re c::l..r.::nely e tfccti-re ··.-or:~s , :..:~ticu1 .rl~ i .(' clone ·v:it!l 
i:.he ori ;L.<al orchestration. ~i.'hose C[L'1;;.ai.,, s ... · ..ic!1 cJncludc ·:Ji ch a ::;in;:>le 
four- p.:'.l"t sct!:.ing of .:t chor.?le melodJ h:.vc been desi~1~tcd belo : 
X 
Cr.ntatn 3.5 - cl to 
.51 o ,r ,.no - t•v il .ble frorrr B::'eit:;:o ).i' & Hartel 
.52 s) ,r ~'l - c-:>.1t...i ... '1s ~:mr-pc:u--t c·,oi·nlo 
5.3 .:ll to - av:....il blo fro::1 Drin!: r add Br...:iti: )!'Jf .. !~r-'.:.el 
.5'• - l to - Q.V""il"~ bl o from. ilrci t!-:: :.: (; H •. r col • 
~.5 conor - c ·1td.ns four- p.:-.:1 t chor .. ~o 
56 bas a - nv· i.l 'l..bl o fron Dl·im;:...;r and Droi t' onf u i13.l'tel 
32 - OL'.SS - availqblc fro:'! Drin.!:er ~1d Bl·oit::.J7)f C: !I:.lrtol 
8lr s 1prano - c .... nt~ins four- p .. r'v chor."J.e -
158 - b~tGs - co•lG.:ti. .... .:o·.t.·- _ ..... rt c:1o::.~.:lo 
1 '-D 0o."1Jr - av:.J.il~ble fro.n Droic::o ;: & Enrtol 
170 cl to - ..;.v.::.il~blc ~ '0:1 J.l1 ci t:;:opf 0::.: IIart.el 
139 tenor -
199 - so_ r-:o.:1o 
v<lil .ble f1-un Br"'it.l:opf c..: Ibrt.el - c:mtilinG four- :r>arli 
chor'llo 
'9 -
.57 - nv< . .iloble fro; 1 .Jrinker 2.Xld Droit:;:Jpf l:c Iktrtcl - co."lt a.i!1s 





con·t.ai.ns f')ur- p.::1rt. cl!orcl.c 
.v· .il ~blo fr'J 1 :C:cci t!op.l ~: Ii.?.l··t.cl 
c·::n0±1s .:"o··.r- p 1"t chorale 
'i'ho follo;·:inc c._"lt:-rcas r.rc for three or four s >lo V.)ices . All contain 
sett.inr,;S o:.' t i1o chor2le C'XCcpt one . illose ~>ublishers ~~ ic'1 '.::.'LTi:. l;:oy-
boaru ocli·t.ions in fuc;lish ;:md the v..:>ices :..·equi.rccl for e~'.ch ~;orJ;: are 
i .'1dicat1cd: 
Ca.:1.tata 13 ;lTi3 














JA1'D - avcil able i!1 Fh.:i.lhan.JOni.::l ~ oc'(c-0 Sorios 







__ .. d'3 no f•mr- p.:-.rt. cho::.·ole L1cJ.·lcled i · . t: .is y;o:d~ 
SA'l'B - m-:l·J.2.ble fror,l Droit]( _>f '- Hartel 
- NCD 
























available fron 3;:c:·. t:: ; f __ !ia.rtel 
The large i·;o r:Cs by Bach fro; 1 1i.U.eh solos arc included, the Chri.stnas 
Oratori o and the !-'u.s.sions, 1.re avail able ·,-i th £:.1..; .ish ·0ro.nslations 
fron several )Ublishel~s . S >ecif ic editions are not reconnended in 
thi s thesi s . 
Unless specifically st:.c:C.cd othe!"!·d.se in the 11 r· narks" column, 
Bach soncs in thi s thesi s arc n)t avcil.aol e se_Jarate fron the larger 
nork of ·,;rllich they arc a part . Buyint; a Yihole ca.11tata to 'e:dom one 
son[h hOi:ever, i s onl r slightl y nore ex1 ensive than burin£; sheet 
the Drinker editions are oven loss e;::::cnsivc . In <.dc"ition, a GOlo 
fron a l arGe:<' ··,'Orl.;: can be understood and intCIJ.)reted be .... ,or i :' the 
entire 1·rork i s avc.ilabl e for ctudy. 
'l'o order a speci~ic Bach solo from a c a..1·t,ata, the nll'"'lbcr of the 
crul"0ata sh-:ml d be nentioned. Since these >nmbers are u 1iverscl.ly 
used, i ·0 did -r1.)t see.m necessary to incl·.lded the ·0itle of each c.:L1"ltata 
in the thesi s . Can0ata titl es arc avail "~.ble i n the Dt-.ch Gcscllschaft 
or the conspectus ·."Thich accomp::nies it, or in tile lonr:;er DacL. bio-
graphi es , or in librar-J card catalogs . 
B..,_ch aria t itles in the thesis are tran .... l ations from the orir,inal 
Genn.::m and they var-J in diffenent )Ublicat.ions . Ihese sli::;ht varia-
t i ons should offer no dif.ficult~r to sineers, because ::-:10st cantaJ.:.as 
have one .:.·:llo for each t.,_rpe of voice . If t~10re should be t;·ro sol os, 
yj_i 
t,he title in the thesis and i::1 the part:Lcul ar editi.Jn ;-;:ill he nirri.-
lar in ncaninc • 
'Totes on Arias by G. F . Handel 
The rJOr!(S of George Frederick Handel c:.re Generally avcil<:!.bl e , 
especially the oratorios, a..Tl.d present n:> tr<:!.nsl ation ;:>robl e:as since 
t.he:;~ vrcrc ori..;inall~r -rrritte::1 in English. Dccause the nu.r:lberi.nc::; of t:1e 
Ch<1ndos --nt.hems i s not universally s:L-rnil<:.r , the :1nnbcrs ,.d.th the 
t i t l es of these rro rks <J.I'e listed b ela-.-· . i'}1i s ')articular am1.ber-lng 
,;as found in the Collected .for ks of Hal1(cl in the Doston I-"u'.Jlic 
Anthen 1 - 0 Be Jo.rfu.l I n The Lord 
2 - In The Lord I Put :; ~- Trust 
3 - Have I:ercy Unon IJe 
4 - 0 Sing linto The L rd 
5 - I :·Jill : :agnify Thee 
6 - As I ants The Hart For CoolinG Streans 
7 - l.~J Song Shall De 11.l.Tray 
0 - 0 Cone, Let Us .:>ing Unto The Lord 
9 - 0 Praise The Lord ::itll. One Consent 
10 - The Lord Is Jly Light 
11 - Let God Arise 
12 - 0 1"-Taise The Lord, Ye Angels Of IIi s 
13 - -/cdili1!; Anthon - ':l.'his Is The DaJ .r. ich The Lord Hath Uade 
l h - .:"eti.dinG Anthe1:1 - Si.Yl.G Unto God, Ye Ki nc;d.ons Of i'he llirt,h 
15 - De~tinr;en Anthem - The Kine Jhall .tej Jicc i.11 .i'hy Strength 
16 - Anthem For The F01.mdling Hospi tal - Blessed .arc Thcj 
That Consider The foor 
xiii 
ID .. TO USE 1' .CJ..;;. TILIS 
The uatericl in t,his the..,is appears in i\:mr colunns, l.he first 
•:h.ich contains the composer • s neme and the title of the SJue . J:f l:.hc 
snn..; is published in a collection or larger ,,ori;:, th.is ti-Llo is Given 
first . Unless specifically 1:1entionod that the oonr; is u.v~ ilabl e sonar-
.::.\:,ely in the 11P..cma.rks 11 colunn, tho song may be found only in the 
lar::;cr ~.'Orl:: . ';;hen scver<il. similar songs are l isted from a sinGle 
larger 1:ork, the con_::J:.>sor, tho na'ilc of the 1-:q;er ·. Oli(, "'11d the title 
is bi ven Y.:i th the first ~ong, ~nd only the title 7.:i th tLc other s mr;s . 
Son3s not from a la:::.~sC'r •·rork are available in sheet music und ui..ll 
cost from SO¢ to vl .OO . Larger ,·,orks seldon cost over ....,2 .oo, md the 
f0vr songs avail ble in oc I:. avo cost bet.rreen 10¢ and 30¢ . 
The second colwnn in tho thesis contains the ::E--YJ.ge of tlc '!;rork, 
·i.,hat is, the hir;hest and lo·:rcst notes of tin vocal melody. The folio.-;-
ing method of indic1.tine; these notes is used for clarity Dn.d brevity: 
Ca. ital letters stand for. notes fron. l:.\,"0 to one octaves bclorr r.ti.clclle c . 
Small lc cters .-:i thout nwnbers stand for n() lies in the octavo uclo7: 
middle c . 
Smill letters r.:ith tm nunber 1 stand for nQtes fror! niddlc t i:.o the 
b above . 
Smalll.etters ·with the mu1bcr 2 stL>nd L·or no·t.es fro1 one to ;,,,'0 oc t.avc..s 
"lbovo middle c . 
\'/hen the song is available in several keys, unless specL'icdly st.ated 
othor,·r.i..so, tho ranGe and t.essitura of the hir;hcst key is [;ivt...,n . For 
duets t.he highest range and tcssi tm·a is mentioned first, t.hcn ·t,he 
louer. For duets ·.:i..th similar v,;ices the CJnbined r'm~c and 'Lc:::wi ·t.ura 
is r;iven. Songs nQt desienated for a particular voice arc ,,riM,en in 
treble clef and arc sune dovm an octave by men . 
xiv 
The third coltunn contains the tessitura, that is, the gencra.l 
11lie11 of the song, the height ~.nd depth of i ts average !.litch . J!ost 
tessi turas in this thesis encompass an i nterval of a sixth to an 
octave . A rlide t cssitura adds to the difficulty vf the sonr;, nhereas 
tcssituras of a fift h indicate that the son~ is fairl y easJ to per-
form. The method for indicating tessitur as i s the same as that for 
ranges , and i s given on the preceding page . 
The fourth colUI!U1 contains remarks about the so·1g r;hich rnieht 
be helpful in deciding nhether i-(, is useful .:..·or a particular sinr;er, 
occasion, or church. ·:a1en i t i s sug..;ested that a song is 11not difficul t 11 
it may seem quite easy to nan.:r singers . Songs 1hich arc cilled 11dL'fi-
cult11 contain broad ra11ges , or melismas c:.nd tri_l s , or are hard t o 
understand ....nd i ntcr;::>ret . A 11silnr.>l e 11 sonG is J.o t necessarily easy to 
sine; but is .,_·;ritten in an uncorrplicated a11d unsophistic<::.ted nanner . 
~J11en a sonr; i s said to be "not long11 , it is usuall r sl1orter than the 
'lVera[;e church solo, which does not forbid its usc since sone c'1urches 
e·l.ploJ short songs . It is possible to conbine tr10 short solos in the 
anuunt, of time usu.:tllJ ~iven over to one, if the t·ao a r c of sir:ri.l .. r 
character and nood. 
The chanter on so::1r;s fo r medium voice, or those ·.-.~1ich are avail-
aole :L11 several lccys ill be found useful b ,~ <Jll sinscrs . The other 
chat;tcrs have s)eci fic dcsi c;nations for the t. r1)e of V)ice to be used, 
a:J.d these s 1ecifications should oe adhered to rrui ce strictly. ":Jhen a 
song '.n•lld f i t under several headi.'1gs, such as a Christr:~as 1·10rk v:hich 
is also a ca11tata, the conplete descri··::}cion of the song a:'pe2rs in all 
t:1e chapters to ·:r' ic£~ it can be ar ) lied. Fcvr sacred ano~holo.;ios or 
son[_; c .llections are included, f or a.lt houeh uost. of them con:-ain sone 
so111.e f:L~e sont:;s, they also CJntain nanf so .. gs vrhich wo1.:tld not c:uaJ..ify 
fo r inc:usion in this thesis . 
Fl.meral songs are not really ;·lii:.h:Ln. the sco·)e of ::.he thesis . 
They are included in the appendix onl.;r because theJ Here found during 
the search for songs YThic h could be used more Generally. 
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Chaoter I 
SJNGS FDR 1IEDIUM VJICE, OR TtDSE lliiCH A.:LE AVAILABLE IN SEV!.rlAL K.!!.'YS 
PART I - SONGS ESPECIALLY .tlliCOIJi.IENDED FOrt rHE GEUE.JAL S~!{VICE 
COM.t'USER MID TITLE RANGE 'rF..SSITURA 
Bach, J . S . 
Jesu, J 0y of Man ' s 
IJeSiri!ig 
Bach, J . S . 
Uy Heart Ever 
lTa:i. t hf\11 =-rfum 
Cantata 68 
1 2 
g - f 
1 2 
a - f 
Available in 
several keys 
l 2 1 2 
f - a a - f 
Britten, Benjamin 2 1 2 
The Birds b-f d - d 
Dvorak, Anton 
Biblical Songs 
(Book I ) 
1) God is my 
Shepnero-
2) ( Book I I ) 
Hear My Prayer, 
Q. LOra, My GOd 
Greene, Dr . llaurice 
The Sun Shall Be lio 
!.iore- - -
Available in 
high and low 
keys 
1 2 1 2 
e - f,t f# - d,.; 
1 2 1 2 
e - a f - f 
1 2 j l 2 
f - g b - f 
1 2 1 2 
c# - e e - c# 
AJ.. though this is an arrangement of 
a 4- part chorale, it also makes a 
lovel y sol o - sustained - simple, 
gentl e vocal line - 2 v0rses -
A well- kno;m and often used aria 
much requires some .flcxibili ty -
joyful mood - tempo moves along -
available separate from the 
cantata -
A very lovely and pleasant song -
not difficult - wJuld fit into the 
general service well, although it 
is not the 11usual 11 tjpe of sacred 
solo - a rather intim~te song -
not l ong - sustained and andante -
tranquil and generally soft -
.Although the words are not exactly 
the Bible versi on, they are from 
Psalm 23 - andante and sustained -
gentle and generally soft - a 
beautiful song - sh~rter than the 
average solo - some lines a re almost 
parlando style - available separ-
ately - all these Biblical Songs 
are available in two V• )lumes from 
several publishers -
Andante and sust.a ·ned - generclly 
soft and pleadinr; , although t here 
are somewhat dramatic l)ass .,.ges -
Text from the Psalms - j <>yful -
allegro moderato - ,.lith energy -
not long -
Text from Isaiah - available in a 
Curwen publication, G. Schirmer, 
agents - sounds like Handel - a 
fine vrork - andante - not diffi-
cult - starGs out gently, but becomes 
somevrhat more energetic to·ward the 
end -
COMPOSER AND TITLE 
Purcel l , Henry 
0 Lord, Rebuke Me 
Nor-
Vale, Charl es 
Litany to the Hol y Spi rit ----
Vaughn-Williams, 
Ralph 
The Bird• s Song 
Vaughn- Will iams, 
Ralph 
Watchful ' s Song 
RANGE TESSITURA 
Availabl e in 
high and lOYI 
keys 
1 2 1 2 
c - g g - e 
ab-f 
2 1 2 
c - c 
yl 2 ~1 2 
d - f e -c 
1 2 1 2 
Cf~ - e e - d 
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R'EMARKS 
Rather l ong - majestic - a fine 
Yrork, although not easy - opens 
b roadly - the faster allel uia 
section has extensi ve meli smatic 
treatment and is more exuberant 
than the rest of the r.ork -
Available in Oxford Universi ty 
Press edition - a fine wor k by 
a comparati vel y unknorm modern 
composer - text by Robert Herrick -
sustained, almost declamat ory 
styl e in 5/4 time - although 
generally quiet, i t has an under-
curr ent of energy - the first half 
of the song i s accompanied only by 
a " wal king11 bass -
A very lovely setting of Psalm 23 
arranged by the composer from his 
IIPiJ..gr:i..m' s Progress 11 - andante 
tranquillo and sustained - gentle 
and generally quiet - not diffi-
cult -
Text from the Psalms and I saiah -
simple and gentle ,,r.i th very littl e 
accompaniment - a lovely song 
publ ished by the Oxford University 
Press - not difficult - several 
a cappella passages -
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PART II - SO.:GS '.JI.:ICH .-DULD FIT r:TO A GE.;EJ.AL S":RVICZ, ::JU1' Ju'?E 
.iOT AS ID.:J.L .\S .:'·:osE LISTED UI;D"""R h\l~'l' I 
Barber, S.:u.rucl 
:'ron Hcr::U. t Sonr;s 
1) The CruciiTCITon 




The .fors!ri.p of 
Ltocl :L1 .• ~ture 
1 2 
d - f' 
1 2 l~oderato - no;:;"i:.l;? (;ClYGlc and subdued, 
e - c and not long - the t1Holft.h century 
te:;...-t ~~o·ud fi~.:. 1·rell ii.1to t.hc service, 
but t.he sonG is a lH .. :;l e sl1orter than 
·0he 2.vcraGe solo - a lovclJ song i n a 
modern idion -
1 2 1 2. ~\ r~1.ther ha~).1y cmd li<-;ht so11g - un 
e - g rJJ - c _)Oco allegro tenpo - l:.he eleventh 
cc'1t'll''' l:.Gxt TJOulC.:. i t ·.mll into the 
service, but the sont.,; i s a l ittle 
sh.or'c.er than l:.he ·.vc ar;e solo -
,:>er~1.aps coul(: be d. .. mc 0:1 <:.. r lir ious 
n"'bj_'a.Jn ·;i l:,h ·C.. he others of t' 1.is son[> 
A vdlu.ble i.'1 
!ugh and lon 
ke ·s 
1 2 1 2 
c - g g - e 
C/-cle - 1o<.l/:rn idion -
'fffi.s i s .:.d~en fro the fenilio.r 
hyr.m, 11 The IIeavc:1s Are relling 11 
criT.1d - s:10rl:. tnd C.ls~r - r1 ..• estoso 
c! ,orual acconp :.ni ne:1t -
Dra!ns, Johrumes Av<:.ila.iJle i.'1 These lr 3e:L'ious Songc h;:;.ve not no 
4 S rious Sonss sev ~al keys . 
r ) It Of a..ITetTi both The ori L"lal 
.1en""'Und o <'Gts a.II1(e' bo.ritone is : 
-- 1 1 
2) 0 De'lt.h, ho~r 
bi 0 ~cr arr.. TLo"l 
3) So I returned 
andma co,sidcr 
L) Th')ur;h I sneak 
, ith the ton.ctes 
Crest.on, I-aul 
p(" aL1 23 
A- f d~d 
1 1 
G-e c- c 




1 2 1 2 
f - a G - f' 
rruch · .Orshipi'lil as philoso:Jhic 
t.e.:.::-~s , ·1ont o.i.' • ;hich arc from the 
Ol d Test. .nont - all c:..re V• Y'J diffi-
cult i.1terp:~:ctivr::ly - t'1e;/ ···"~uld fit 
beet itl a rclir~ious ::>ro3rc:un, althou .h 
~hey CJuld also be d ne i.'1 a u6l~Ce -
1• ~t of !:.hen decl ui:th t:~e subject 
of d <:rth, ,md i:.lte~- all have a v..,ry 
sol e: m cJu.ra..:t( r - the.~r are i:1 slo·;; 
to.,_ os c:-_ld -,.-.Jtlld be ounG be~ t by 
dc:...l.~:( v-.>ices - t~w 1. -~ one ii.1 this 
lL,t is the best cuitcd for th<' ser-
;.rice - -~hc,y t n.d ;:.o be lon0 L r than 
the aV""l'a£;e solo -
Tra.."'lm~iJ. c...'1d 1l co:.sant - suGt".i.'1ed -
i n a ~rucic:"l1 idior.1 - p- rhaps a liti:.le 
longer tlmn the avr-,r<:.;:;e snlo -
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1) Clouds and 
Darkness are Round 
About m:m-
2) Lord, Thou art 
my Reffige-- --
3) Hear my Prayer, 
Q. Lora, my aoa 
Available in These Biblical Songs are very lovely 
high and low and can all be used in the Protes-
keys tant service, except that most of 
1 2 1 2 them tend to be a little shorter 
d4¥ - f# f# - d.# than the average solo - they are 
available in two volumes from several 
publishers, and a few are available 
separately - this firs t song is slow 
and sustained TTi th dignity and awe -
it is a song of praise declaring the 
might of God - it is sustained and 
has some dramatic moments -
1 2 1 2 
e -f g - e 
1 2 1 2 
e - a f - f 
1 2 1 2 
g - g a - f 
Generally soft, gentle, and pl eading -
andante and sustained - except for 
the short length, this would be a 
good general solo - tTIO of these 
short songs have been performed in 
place of one solo in some churches -
Another s ong in Book II has this 
same English title, a1 though the 
original text and musical settings 
are quite different - andante and 
sustained - generally soft and 
pleading, although there are some 
louder and more dramat ic passages -
Risoluto - t empo moves along - a 
joyful song of praise - text from 
the Psalms, alt hough not the exact 
Bible version - broad range of 
dynamic markings - sustained -
(Book II) 1 2 1 2 
5) By the lfaters of d - g g - e 
BabyTon-
Psalm text not directly r el ated 
6) Turn Thee to Me 1 2 
------ f - f 
7) I Vfill Lift 1 Mine Ejes -- f # - g 
Handel, G. F . 1 2 





a - e 
1 2 
g - e 
2 
to the Protestant s ervice - a 
lovely song - slm·r and sustained -
gene rally sad and subdued, alt hou gh 
t he mod shifts -
Sustaine d, s low and subdued - gen-
erally soft and pleading -
Text f rom the Ps alms - soft and 
sustained - andante con moto -
with quiet ener gy -
This is an arrangement of anothe r 
work, and is published by the 
Boston Music Co . - slovr and wor -
shipfUl - dignified - sustained 
and n ot dif ficult -
COLi. JSK'l A.liD TITLE 11AUGE TF.SSITURA 
Holst, Gustav 
The Heart Worships 
Ifm:Iphrey, .Pelham 





! Horning Hynm 
Purcell, Henry 
~'fe Sing to Him 
Schubert, Franz 
The Almight y 
\Tife .Uimacht) 
Schutz, Heinrich 
0 God, My Heart 
i s"Mady 
Available in 
medium and lorr 
keys 
1 2 1 2 
c - e e - b 
Availabl e in 
high and lou 
keys 
1 2 1 2 
c# - f e - c 
Available in 
scv...,ral keys 
1 2 1 2 
d - g f - e 
1 2 1 2 
c# - f# d -c 
Available in 
high and 1 0'11 
keys - low 
range <lii(f"'"tess-
i tur a are : 
a-e~ 2 c1-b1 
Availabl e in 
several keys 
1 1. 2 1 2 
c -bV c - f 
1 2 l 2 
d - f e - e 
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tN.lAPJ;:S 
Ve~ simple and easy - sustained 
and adagio - contemporary harmon-
i es used in a slinple and gentle 
manner - soft and not long -
available in Stainer and Bell edi-
tion f rom Galaxy Co . -
Set in the declamato~ style of a 
mid- seventeenth centu~ composer -
no ~elismas - keyboard part i s a 
realizati~n of an unfigured bass -
Available by Boosey and Ham{es in 
~ Divine ~ - also availabl e by 
Novello and Schott - best for even-
ing use - passacaglia bass through-
out - a fine v:ork - some meli smas 
toward the end - gentle, andante 
beginning - requires some flexi-
bili ty -
Published by Oxford University 
Press in a unison chorus edition -
andante rooderato - vlri.tten in the 
declamato~ style peculiar to this 
period - contains a few melismas -
also C·Juld be sung by a good uni-
son choir -
A majestic , vigorous song - lcey-
board pa.~ i ntended for ~~rpsichord, 
but could be adapted to the organ -
decalmatory vocal line - no melismas -
rather short and square - published 
by R. D. Row Co . -
A wonderful song with tremendous 
energy - not cas.y and r~thcr l ong -
lento sol emne - tells of t he might 
of Jehovah - :?Ublished by G. Schir-
mer - a po"';erful work -
A l ovel y edition with parts for 2 
s olo violins is published by Hin-
richsen( Pet ers) vii th both Latin and 
English mrds - rather long vlith 
several long melismas - moderato -
joyful -
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COHl::lJS~R AND TITLE RAIIGE TESSITURA 
Stradella, Alessandro 
Q I.Drd ~ .wercy 
Available in Slo•r and sustained - pleading -
several keys generally quiet - a fine work 




Pilgrim' s Progress 
I) The Pilgrim t s 
Psainl 
2) Song of the 
Leave'S" orLi fe 
3) Song of the 
Pilgnms- --





d - g a - f sim9le accompaniraent - the text 
has to do vri.th "original sinll -
1 2 
d - f 
1 2 
d - e 
1 2 
d - e 
1 2 
d - e 
l 2 
f - d 
l 2 
g - d 
l 2 
f# - d 
1 2 
e - d 
Available in 
several keys 
l 2 1 2 
d# - e f/1 - c# 
These songs are arranged from the 
original score by the composer, 
and can be obtained only in a 
sheet music edition published by 
the Oxford University Press - the 
songs can not be had by buying the 
score - the first song is not 
difficult and has a ~~ch-like 
accompanyment - the v10rds are mili-
tant, but will f it in the general 
service - vd. th energy - sustained 
and rather long -
Text adapted from the Book of Reve-
l ation - simple and lovely - 2 
verses - andante - sustained and 
easy - c1uld be d Jne as a duet, al-
though the second voice part is 
very short -
The poem is a far.:t:)US one by John 
Bunyan and i s set to a. ·,;cll-l:no·:,n 
hymn tune - sustained - n ...;t diffi-
cult - allegro maestoso - r.:tight be 
done in a servlce stressing wissions 
Very simply written - sustained and 
andante - easy and not l ong - poem 
by John Bunyan - a little short but 
otherwise a fine gen( ral solo -
Short and sLmply ·,r.titten - sustained 
and slow - not difficult - although 
shorter than the ave -age solo, it 
-rrould fit \Tell into ·i:.he general 
service - available in sheet music 




SONGS FOR SOPRAJ~ VOICE 
PA.dT I - SONGS ESPEX;IALLY J.ECOMI.IDIDED :FOR THE GENEn..l\1 SERVICE 
COlffi.lS~tt JUID TITLE RANGE TESSITURA 
Bach, J . S . 
Sheep may safel y 




Bach, J . s . 
Christmas- Oratorio 
1) Nought against 
the po·wer 
2) Ah, my Saviour 
Bach, J . s . 
St . Matthew Passion 
tora, t o Thee my -
Heart I'ProTI'er 
Bach, J . S . 
St . John Passion 
rfoiiOvi WJ.. tfi 
gladness --
Bach, J . s . 
Cantata 10 
Lord, Lord, Str.:>ng 
a:nci""'.Powerful 
1 ~ 2 1 2 
f - a g - g 
1 2 
cfl - a 
1 2 
d - g 
1 2 
f 1/ - f# 
1 2 
f - d 
1 2 1 2 
d - g e - e 
1 ~2 1 2 
d - a f - f 
1 2 1 2 
c - a g - f 
REMARKS 
A very beautiful da capo aria -
available in several di f ferent 
transla tions of the original German, 
and also publ ished vlith an obbli-
gato fo r two flutes or recor ders -
sustained and gentle - pastoral -
s:iJnply- 11ritten vocal line -
Andante - the text decla r es the 
por;er and might of God - several 
rather l ong instrumental sections -
r equires some vocal flexibili ty -
Su~tained and not difficult - a 
l ovel y and gentl e song - one long 
melisma near the end - rocking, 
6/ 8 rhythm - has an echo effect 
which may be done by the soloi st 
or by the s ojrano section of the 
choir or by nnother s ~rQilo sol oist -
A gem,le da capo ari a wi. th one 
rather long melisma - generally 
sustained - andante con mota - a 
lovely song -
A beautiful solo - sustained and 
flowing - joyful - lyric - availabl e 
singl y in t he Paterson editi on (Carl 
fis c her, agent ) - a flute or violin 
obbligato is L~cluded but not manda-
tory - text from the 23rd Psalm in 
the Paterson edition -
Jubilant and eA.'lll t ing song of 
praise - not easy - some coloratur a 
passages - rathPr long - da ca o 
form - availabl e from Br ei tkopf & 
Hartel, although the Drinker trans-
l ation is superior -
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COMPOSER AliD TITLE l1AUGE TESSITURA !®lARKS 
Bach, J . s . 
Cantata 29 
Remember us in 
'l'hine af fectiOn 
Bach, J . s . 
Cantata 64 
Little worth is 
found on eartn 
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 72 
If Jesus thou 
Wilt trus~ 
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 93 
All my ho')e is 
1n tne uiTc1 -




Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 147 
Uy Heart, 0 Lord 
resus-- ---
1 2 1 2 
f# - a a - f# 
1 2 1 2 
d - g# g - e 
1 2 
d - a 
1 2 
d - g 
1 2 
g - f 
1 2 
a - f 
1 2 1 2 
e - a b - f# 
Fine Drinker transl ation - a 
lovely aria in da capo form - not 
fast - gentle and calm - some 
difficult rhythmic patterns -
This cantata is available from the 
Oxford Unive:c~ity Press, but the 
Drinker translation is much better -
also available separately from the 
Oxford University .Press as one of 
the 110xford Series of Bach Ariasn -
rather fast tempo - sustained -
one fairly long melisma - a few 
long su5tained notes - da capo form -
a flowing and very lovely song -
A ver<-J lovel y aria which is not 
easy - comforting and gentle - some 
long melismatic phrases and held 
tones - not fast - the Breitlopf & 
Hartel translation is better than 
the Drinker one - flowing - this 
aria is one that should be enjoyed 
by any congreg~tion -
This aria is built on the chorale 
nrf thou wilt suffer God to guide 
thee 11 , as is the entire can.tata -
a lovely song and not too diffi-
cult - sustained and gentl e - not 
fast - fine G. Schirmer editi on 
availabl e -
The te:<t in the Oxford Universi ty 
Press edition is intended for 
Christmas, but the Drinker trans-
l ation can be used more generally -
joyful and happy - lyric - a 
lovely song - allegretto and largo 
sections - available sepurately 
in the 110xford 3eri es of Bach Arias 11 
1 ~ 2 1 2 llood of quiet joy - andante - nov~ 
f - b a - f i.."lg - da capo form - ke.tboard part 
is not easy - available from II . ~1. 
Gray - the text speaks of the love 
of Jesus -
COlliuSE..i .Alm TITLE RANGE TESSITURA 
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 180 
Son of life, Thou 
l~ght""" revea:J..in---g-
l 2 
d - g 
l 2 
g - f 
Buxtehude, Dietrich l 2 1 2 
Lzy- Jesus is my l ast- d - g f - f 
Ifig JOY -- -- ----
Faure, Gabriel 
Requiem 
Pie J esu - (Blessed 
J esusr-
Gretchanino f f , 
Alexander 
0 God of Love 
F.andel , G. F . 
The Messiah 
I}Come nnt o Him 
bl 2 1 2 
e - f a - e 
l p 2 1 ~2 
f - a g - e 
l 2 
f - g 
1 2 
a - f 
2) How beautiful a r e 1 2 1 ~ 2 
the f eet of them - - f - g g - e 
3) I kno'\'T my r e-
deciiieFrrve~ 
4) If God be 
fo rus--- --
Handel , G· F · 
Chandos Anthem III 
Make me a clean 
heart ;-£- Go d 
l 2 1 2 
e - g# g# - e 
1 2 
d - g 
1 2 
g - f 
1 ) 2 
g - e 
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R&:.All.KS 
A fine G. Schinncr edition i s avail-
able, and the Drinker transl avi on 
i s Vdry b eautiful - a 8a.f and happy, 
almost dance- like aria - not easy -
in da capo form wi th one long me-
l isma - a v ery l ovel y song -
This short s ol o cant.ai..a would make 
a r ai-her long solo, b'l t it could 
be done li1 the service - published 
by NovzD.o and H. ,,r . Gray 11ith op-
tional obbligato for t•·:o violins -
a v ery fine work - 2 vc_·s s - slow 
and sustained - not difficult -
Adagio and vcrJ sustained - gentile 
and pl c.ding - not difficult -
r ather sad - lovely, fjnel y- dravm 
mel odic lli1es - a beautiful sone -
Slo ; and sustained - quiet and 
not difficult - tran"'L ... vi on of 
Q pl ena &rati~ - pl eading -
short vocal phrases -
Slow and sustained - gentle and 
not difficult - a be~utiful song -
not long - r ocking, 12/8 rhythm -
can be performed t ogether with the 
preceding alto r ecitative and aria -
Delicate - l arghetto - not l ong -
a beautiful song Tli th a lovel y 
t ext - gentle, rocking, 12/ 8 
rhythm - not difficult -
Larghe tto and ve~; sustained - some 
l ong sustained note values - a par -
ticularly beautiful s·Jng .:ith a 
lovely text -
Larghetto and sustained - some long 
color atur a passages - not easy - a 
vc..,ry l ovel y song - all the songs from 
the Messiah listed on this page have 
a some...-rhat simila r character -
Text from Psaln 51 - adagio -
sustained - not ver; difficult -
praye rful -
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C01L )SER A1ID TITLE RANGE T.ESSITURA 
1~endelssohn, Felix 1 2 1 2 tioderat o - sustained and gent le -
simple - aria form - not diffi -
cult -
St . faul e -f g - e 
I will sing of Th,y 
wax-mercJ::es --
Mozart, i f· A. 
FJ.rst Uass 
Agnus Dei 
1 2 1 2 
c - g f - e 
Available ··,"i. th an English trans-
lation in the Novello edition - al-
though intended to be f ollowed by 
a chorus , a solo ending i s included 
in this edition - andante - sustained 
and gentl e -
Sovrerby, Leo 1 2 1 2 Text i s a transl~ted Russ ian hymn -
g - e moderately fast - sustained - vocal 
line r~ther simple - l arge dynamic 
r onge - in a modern i diom -
Thou ._ rt my Strengt,h e - g 
So.-rerby, Leo 
0 Jesus , Lord of 
ITcrcy Gre~ -
1 2 
c# - g# 
1 2 Quiet, flo·wing beginning rrhich be-
e - e comes more dramatic toward the end 
of t he s ong - sustained - m?dern 
idio~ - broad contrasts indicated -
1 2 1 2 
e - g g - e 
Very slovr - generally r .... t her sad, 
subdued, and soft except a passage 
near the end - opens v;ith a s ome-
"rh:•t declamatory style which be-
comes more sustained -
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PART II - SONGS ' HITCH ~\OULD FIT nrro A GEiJERAL S ~~VICE, BUT ARE 
NOT AS IDEAL P.S THOSE LISTED UND.ti:R PAJ.i.T I 
COl,.ffiS.£1 AliD TITLE R.I\.UGE TESSI TURA. REHAIUCS 
Bach, J . S . 
Arias from Church 
Cantata:sl'or Soprano 
-.·d. th an 0'6'5Tigato 
IilS't"riiiiient and 
KeYboard 
A fine b ook containing 12 arias 
for general usc - obbligatos are 
intended for violin, oboe, or 
flute - these songs arc quite 
difficult and have many melismas -
the"~J ar c generally i n da ca!)o form -
the 1)erfonnance of tilese s oncs would 
be a •·ronderful chant:;c from the 
s trictly voice and keyboard solos 
that are the rule i n m )St churches -
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 6 
1 2 1 2 
g - f a - e 
Published by Novello, alt hough the 
Brci t lcopf e: Hartel t r <.nslation is 
su.._Jerior - This is a unison chorale 
rrhich might be sung as an easy solo 
or be done as a unison anthem - 2 
verses - text. TiOuld fit the general 
occasion -
Q stay vlith ~ 
Bach, J . S . ~1 1 2 1 P2 
Cantata 18 e -a' g - e 
Mood of tranquil joy - t ext has to 
do ~·lith the s oul ' s delight in the 
110rd of God which would fit rrell 
into the general s ervice - avail-
able from G. 0chirmer, although the 
Drinke r translation is su9erior -
Uy soul ' s delight, 
Rrs hol J yro rd 
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 61 
Open uide, my 
neo:rt-- -
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 92 
To my shepherd 
r aiiltrue 
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 115 
Pray ye, ~ 
1 2 
d - g 
1 2 
d - a 
1 2 
d - gfJ 
l 2 
g - e 
l 2 
f# - f# 
a fine l ittle da capo aria available 
in the Gray edition - not fast \v.ith 
a slo;·:er middle section - flowing -
contains several t rills Yrhich add to 
the di..L'ficul t y -
The Drinker transla tion is not espe-
cially good for the service, but 
seems to be the only one available -
andante - a l ovely, gentle song -
not v ery difficult -
1 2 Available in Drinker translation -
g - e this song is not difficult except 
for a few unusual ornaments, which 
might be omitted i f not vrell under-
stood and executed - da capo aria 
fonn -
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COMPOSER AND TITLE RAUGE TESSITUR.A 
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 143 
Thou Prince of 
Feace 
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 179 
Dearest God, I 
cry tO Thee 
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 180 
Ah, with hunger 
Handel, G. F. 
Esther 
.latcht'U.l angels, 
l et me share 
1 2 1 2 
a -f b-e 
1 ~2 1 2 
c - a e - f 
Recitative 
1 2 1 2 
d - a g - e 
Chorale 
1 2 1 2 
f - f g - e 
Arranged by 
the composer 
in high and 
medium keys 
1 2 1 2 
f# - a g - g 
Handel , G. F . 1 2 1 2 
Triumph of Time and e - g# a - f# 
rruth 
GUardian Angels 
Handel , G· F · 1 2 1 2 
Theodora d - f f - e 
Aneel s ev.;r bright 
and fai_r _ 
This is another of the unembell-
ished chorale melodies with key-
board accompaniment. - available 
in the Drinker translation with a 
text applicable to the general 
service - could be sung as an easy 
solo or a unison anthem -
Available in the Drinker transla-
tion - the text of tr.is song may 
not fit into some services - it may 
be checked before ordering in the 
Drinker book of translations - the 
song has a ve~J l ovely melody and 
is rather sad and plaintive - s ome 
l ong sustained notes -
This SJng consists of a recitative 
and a slightly figured chorale 
melody - best for Communion use -
fine G. Schirmer editiJn - sustained 
and not difficult - c :mld be done 
as a solo or as a unison anthem -
Moderate ter.1po - short and sustc:ri.ned -
long pedal notes in the bass - this 
is one of the earliest Handel or~ 
torios - l ovely text but not too 
meaningful for the service -
Largo - requires s ome flexibility -
oboe obbli gato - da capo fonn - not 
long - dotted rhythms predominate -
Larghetto - sustained and gentle -
not very difficult -
Handel, G. F. 1 2 1 2 Text from Psalm 14.5 - allegro -
Chandos Anthem V d - g 
·~ ~ ~ ru.sateous 
Handel, G. F. 
Chandos Anthem VII 
Blessed are the 
.... ~-eo-p""l ..... e"""" --
1 2 
d - g 
a -f# stirrine - florid - r ather diffi-
cult -
1 2 Andante rna non troppo - some col or-
g - e atura - text from Psalm 89 - not 
easy -
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COMPOSER AND TITLE PA11GE TZSSITURA RELiARKS 
Handel, G. F. 1 2 1 2 
Chandos Anthem VIII e - f# e - e £ Magnify the Lord 
Handel, G. F. 1 2 1 ~2 
Chandos Anthem X d - g g - e 
It i s the Lord 
Handel, G. F . 1 ~2 1 2 
Chandos Anthem XI d - a f - f 
God 1 s tender mercy 
Handel, G. F . 1 2 1 2 
g - e Chandos Anthem XI e - g 
Let ~ Righteous 
Handel, G. F . 1 2 1 2 
a - f# from the ITedding e - a 
Anthem, Sing unto 
God - messed--
are ali they 
Purcell, Henry 
i7e Sing to H:i.m 
10 Sacred Songs of 
Uie lloravians -
f!ans T,. Davi d, 
editor 
1 b2 1 2 
d - a g - g 
The l argest 
range and 
tessitura is : 
~1 2 1 2 
e - a g - f 
Text from Psalm 95 - andante 
- SODl 
florid passages - stirring -
difficult -
rather 
Text f rom Psalm 27 - allegro - color-
atura passages - not easy -
Text from a metrical version of 
Psalm 135 - sustained and larghetto -
lyric - not difficult -
Allegro - very florid - long color-
aturas - stirring - not particularl y 
-rrorshipful - difficult - Text from 
Psalm 68 -
Text from the Psalms - larghetto and 
flOid.ng - some florid passages -
Availabl e in 11Thrce Divine Hymns 11 pub-
lished by Boosey and Hawkes - not 
long - maestoso, then con mota -
rather choppy vocal line, not lyric-
al - no melismas - a fine mrk and 
not too difficult -
These channing songs, some of which 
are quite short, w·erc i7l'itten in the 
Colonial United States - they are 
scored fo r string quartet and organ 
but can be accompanied by organ only -
they are not difficult and are most-
ly sustained - most of tl--e ranges 
are rather SlTk.ill, being vii thin one 




SOHGS FDR ALTO V ,., ICE 
PART I - SOIIGS ESP~IALLY RECOMl1EIDd) FDn TEE GEJEriA.L SERVICE 
COLU..rQSER AND TITLE RANGE TBSSITUrl.A RE!ARKS 
Bach, J . s . 2 1 2 
Christmas Oratorio b-e e - c 
1) Prepare thyself 
Zion 
2) Keep, £my 
Spirn;-
Bach, J. s . 
Cantata 34 
0 .fell for Ye 
2 1 2 
b-e d - b 
2 1 2 
b-e e - ell 
t~stly sustained 11ith one melisma-
tic ~assage ne~ the end - a lovely 
song - no~·'ing - e:>.."'Presses centle 
joy and anticipation of Christ ' s 
coming - although really a Christ-
mas number, it can also be done in 
the general service - da c~po aria 
form -
Aria form - andante - gentle and sus-
tained - not particule~ly difficult -
a veJ.-y lovel.r song \'IritLen in an in-
timate rna 111 r -
llood of quiet joy - flowing - not 
very difficult - a lovt.ly song vr.L th 
a fine Drinker translation - also 
available from Hovello and Breit-
kopf & Hartel -




1 2 Available in the Drinker translation -
J csus works in 
W'O'iiCfFous neys 
e - c rather short and not fast - generally 
sus tained excent for one simple melis-
ma -
Bach, J . S . 2 1 2 
Cantata 76 b-d d - b 
Christians show y.mr 
l ovely deed-s - --
Bach, J . s . 
Cantata 77 
Lord, my love is 
all unworlJiY -
Bach, J . s . 
Cantata 79 
God is~ Sun 
and Shield 
1 2 1 )1 
c -d d - b 
1 2 1 1 
c# - e d - b 
Text speaks of brotherly l ove - pas-
toral, rocking, 9/ 8 rhytlml - gentle -
a very lovely and sustained song -
not particul rly difficult - da capo 
aria form - fine Drinker translation -
also availabl e from Breitkopf & 
Hartel -
Available in the Drinker translation -
not long and 100stl y sustained - da 
capo form - a fine little aria which 
is not difficult -
H. 'vf. Gray publishes a fine edit .... on 
of this ·. ork - floYr.ing - a lovely 
solo - contains some melismas -
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COlfrOSER AND TITLE RANGE TESSITUM REMARKS 
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 142 
Lord, I sing thy 
Name -----
1 2 1 1 
c - c d - a 
Bach, J . S . 2 1 1 
Cantata 144 a-e d - b 
Grumble not, fret-
tmg sour-
Bach, J • S • 1 2 1 1 
Cantata 147 c - e d - b 
:1eep not, Q. Soul 
Bach, J . S . 2 1 2 
Cantata 148 b-e f - d 
Lord, !_need Thee 
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 151 
In Jesus is my 
IfOpe and Trust 
2 1 2 
a-d c -c 
Bach, J . S : 2 1 2 
Cantata 165 a-d d -b 
J esu in Thv Love ]Ji(lurl.Iig ~ -
Bach, J . S . 2 1 1 
Cantata 190 b-e d -b 
Praise, Q. Zion 
A lovely, short da cai)O aria - an-
dant,e - mood of quiet j oy - not 
difficult - fron one of the ea rli-
est and easi est of the Bach canta-
tas - mostly sustained but rec1uircs 
a littl e flexibility - a fine Galaxy 
edition is available - if this is 
done as a Christmas solo, the pre-
ceding recitative may be included -
A da capo aria - n~t v~ry diffi-
cult - avail able in the Drinker 
edition - sustained and flm7ing -
A fine edition of this lovely solo 
i s published by H. d . Gray - not 
difficult - flm·r.i.ng - some short 
melismas - rooderato - mood of quiet 
joy -
A fine TJUrk with a good Drinker 
translati on - rather stra i ghtfor-
Tiard •lith a f ew little melismatic 
pa ssages and one long sustained 
note - The ·c i s a fine recitative 
;.hich could be sung before the s olo 
A lovely Brei tkopf & Hartel trans-
l ation is published - Drinker does 
n ot publish this cantata, although 
the translation is available - da 
cap) aria fonn - andante and gentle -
one r ather l ong melisma - a few 
tri.D.s -
This solo is availabl e separate 
from the cantata and is published 
by Schott - it can be ordcr0d from 
AssJciated Music Publishers - re-
quires some flexibility - a few 
short melismas - andante and gentle -
pastoral, rocking, 12/8 rh,rthm -
An aria of rej oicing and praise to 
be sung -,·lith energy - Breitkopf & 
Hartel has the finest translation -
da ca .. )o aria form - some;·,nat festive 
character -
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COU OSE.t AND TITLE RANGE TESSITURA REJ.ARKS 
Handel, G. F . 
The Messiah 
tie sna::o: f eed His 
ITo~ ----
l 2 
c - d 
Handel, G. F . 2 
Chandos Anthem V b-d 
_! r ill ma.gnif'y Thee 
Handel, G. F . 
Chandos Anthem XII 
Like as a Father 
Mendel ssohn, Fel ix 
Saint Paul 














llendelssohn, Felix 2 l 2 
Eli j ah b-d c -c 
0 rest in the Lord 
S:)werby, Leo 2 l 2 
!. rci 1 1 lift ~P mine b- e d - d 
eyes 
Slow, sustained and gentle - a beau-
tiful song - not difficult - rocking, 
12/8 rhythm - can be performed with 
the soprano aria which immediately 
follows - preceded by a fine recita-
tive which sh·)uld be included when-
ever the solo is sung -
Tro..'"t from Psalm 145 - andEnte - a 
few· florid passages -
Text from the Psalms - sustained and 
not fast - note lovr tessitura - not 
particularl y difficult - preceded by 
an accompanied recitative \Thich 
should be included v1henever t he sol o 
i s sung -
Hot difficult - sustained and gentle -
ru1dantino - not long - a ve~ love-
ly vrork -
Not difficult - a ve~ lovely and be-
l oved aria - simply i'Tri t ten and sus-
tained - soothing - could also be 
done as an easy unison anthem -
Text from the Psalms - sustained and 
slow - modern hannonies -
SowetQy, Leo 
:-/ho so D'-relleth 
2 
&-f# -
l 2 Text from the Psalms - contemporar<J 
d.# - d./1 hannonies - moderato - rather loll[; -
mostly sustained, .rith occasional 
almost par lando sections -
SoYterby-, Leo l ~ 2 l 2 
0 Be Joyful in t.he c - e e - c 
Rather fast - ha:!_)py - text from the 
Psalms - sustained - not difficult 




P~\R7 II - SOliGS w1iiCH rf ULD FIT IHTO A GE:JE..'~AL Sh..VICE, BUT AH.E 
HOT AS IDE.\1 AS 'fHOSE LISTED UUDER PARI' I 
COUPOSKl A1ID riTLE H..J\i:IGE TESSITURA 
Bach, J . S . ~ 2 1 2 
St . John Passi on b - e c - c 
From the t.angl e of 
~ ~ransgress1ons--
Buch, J . S . 
Cant.at.a 92 
In H:i.'n is under-
Staffi!Ing deep 
Bach, J . S . 
Cant.ata 113 
H<.ve pity, Lord 
1 1 1 1 
c# - b d - a 
1 2 
c/1 - c# 
1 1 
d - b 
::ostl J s ustained, although calls 
for some flexibility - sl oYr and 
r ther long - da ca: -o aria fonn -
generally subdued d.th few dyna-
mic contrasts -
A chorale melody 11ith an el abor-
ated accompaniment - nvailable in 
the Drinker translation - taxt would 
fit in t.he general service - c Juld 
be sung as an easJ sol o or a unison 
anthem -
A choral melody ur:i..t l..en i n a nanner 
simi.l .... r to the one above - easy at1d 
sustained - available i ·1 the Drinker 
edition - pleallinG text -
Bach, J . S. 
Cantata 137 
Praise Him, the 
1 2 
d - d 
1 2 Another slightly elaborated chorale 
LOra -
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 146 
Up to heaven "r.i.ll r-ny -
Cast.elnuovo- 2 
Tedesco a-e 
1fuen I consider how 
my lil'e ~ spent-
e - c me .... ody - sustained, straightforvmrd 
and easy - available from Brei tkopf 
& Hartel and Jrinker - could be done 
as a s olo or a unison anthem -
1 2 
0 - C 
1 1 
c - b 
vail. able in editi ons by G. Schirmer 
and Drinker - not easy - da caJO 
f orm - text is not idec-.1 for some 
churches -
Text i s a sonnet of John llilton -
fine rJOr ds are profound and diffi-
cult to grasp immediately - modern 
idiom - decl amatory - wide range of 
dynamic contrasts - availabl e in a 
Galaxy edition -
Handel , G. F. 
Ch:mdos Anthem V 
Righteousness and 
'"'QUlty -
1 2 1 2 
c# - d e - cil 
Larghevto· - text from Psalm 145 -
short ~hrases - sustained - not 
verJ difficult -
llendel ssohn, Felix 2 
Elijah b-e 
\10e unto them rlho 
I'Ors~ --
1 1 
d - b 
Lento - sustained - si- 1ple accoi:l)a.ninent 
Hi de dynamic range - sombre - not 
particularl y difficult 
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COlli-QS~--;_ AliD TITLE ruu~G ;; TESSITURA RELiARKS 
Schutz, He~lch 
Daily I vr.ill love 
Thee - - - --
Ll 1 
f //- bf' b-g 
German titl e is 11 Herzli ch Lieb hab ' 
ich Dich11 which should be used in 
ordering from the Bomart Uusic Co . -
arranged fo r voice, t'\'10 violins, 
and continuo - l onger than the aver-
age solo - a very fine wJO rk - note 
low range - could also be snng by a 




SJHGS FOR TENOR VOICE 
PAh:T I - SOHGS ESPEx::IALLY RErolllJEHDED FUR THE GEHERAL S&"1VICE 
COlffiJS~'i. A1ID TITLE ·iANGE TESSITURA RI!UA.l1KS 
Bach, J . S . 
Christmas Orat;)rio 
Ye Foes of Lfa.n 
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 21 
Rejoice, 0 ny 
Spirit --
Bach, J . s . 
Cantata 2h 
Truth and justice 
r.rust direc:r - -
Bach, J . s . 
Cantata 31 
."ill th.f sins 
B"1.ch, J . S . 
Cant""to. 37 
0 Fa:.th, thou 
art ~ nleCigO 
Bach, J . S. 
Cantata 4l 
LS .fhc)U, Q ~rd 
Bo.ch, J . S . 
Cc.nt<tv'l l OS 
















e - e 
1 1 
e- a a- f# 
1 1 
e-a a,..f# 
A fine song rcqUJ.rJ.ne some flexibil-
ity - text s edcs of the ..;urc strenGth 
of God - anclant.e con noto - in aria 
form -
A j o.rful a ria t o be sung rd.t h energy 
.. .nd vi tcli"l;y - d<:!. c.:::. JJ fon1 - r cauir s 
sone flexibility - fine Drinker trans-
latiJn - also availabl e in .:;chimPr, 
Brci t.lopf (.: harlel, and l~ov llo edi-
t'.Jns -
Avdlable in Drinker tr:::nsl ati on -
n"Jt fa.-t - keyb:;,ard <..ccompanimcnt is 
not e· sy - text cmpho.sizes truth and 
honesty -
A fine transl ation is available in 
the Brei tkouf ~t H rtel edit ion -
also av .. ilable .,eparatel y in t.he 
o ..... ford Univcrwity Press Series of 
Bach Ari as - j .;;ful nJod, a1 though 
not exuberent - a fine aria - not 
fa::-t -
Good Breit!~ lpf ~: Hartel transl a0ion -
a difficult aria yr.ith l ;)nG ::?hro.scs -
some meli~atic passages and colora-
turas - te:.-..t. sycaks of faith in C-od -
Good Drinker tran.-..l.::..ti·.:>n - l~o avtdl-
ablc from lfovello - not easy, but a 
fine solo - da ca form - ada~io -
The Brei t:c uf (:. :Iartel t • ...nsla t.ir;n 
is v rJ fi.'"le fJr church usc, alth~mgh 
p rh<:!. s i t is .wt "" :iteral as orne 
others - also available sc ~aratcly 
in the 0}~ord Univ r~:ty Press 
Series of Bach Arias - not fast -
110 nclisr.1as - da c<..J.) :.ria form -
intricate, running 1ceyhJard _)art -
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C01r.POSE~ AND TI1'LE 1t'UIGb l'..!:SSITURA 
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 110 
Let .fOur thanks 
'.'li~h love 
B ch, J . t> . 
Cantata 142 
Lord, mr than.l.{s 
t'OU1ee 
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 186 
lJy Savior oft 
appearcth --
Bach, J . s. 
Cantc:.ta 188 
In God I pl ace mr 
Till. t11 and---=r:ru:st-
Buxtehude, Dietrich 
!Jy Jesus is m.r 
Estine; joy -
Gretchaninoff, A. 
0 God of Love 
Handel, G· F • 
Chando s Anthem VII 
God is v ry graatly 
woe :tared 
Handel, G. F. 
Chandos Anthem IV 
Ev· ry day -rlill I 






















f - f 
1 
b- g 
Drinke_' transl.:J.::.im has v ry love-
l y vrords - good c;c neraL solo but 
n.)t recvmoended for Lent - sus(. .• ined 
"'lith some lone; held notes - nJt 
difficult 
A da ca o aria ·;·hich is not l .:mg -
a fine solo in a mJod of 1uict 
joJ - nJt uifficult - vailable in 
an excellent Galaxy cdiJvion -
Av .ilabl e in the Drinker edition -
not l ong and not fast - lovely 
text. - some complic~ted r hvthms -
A v~~J lovcl; ~d gentle da capo 
aria - r~thrr long, but parts of 
it cJuld be cut - re. 1uires some 
flexibility - text S~)eaks of the 
love of God - from an entire solo 
cantata - a fine edition by G. 
Schirmer is avu.ilable - no Drinkr r 
edit.ion -
This is a short solo cantata and 
<.J.. though it is long" r than the 
averaGe solo, it ·would fit vrcll 
into the service - published by 
Uovello and H • .r. Gray vd .. th op-
tional obbligato for tvro vivlins -
a v~ry fine rrork - 2 verses - slow 
and sust.:J.ined - not difficult -
Slow ....nd sust .... ined - quiet and 
n1t difficult - translation of~O 
l ena gratia" - plending - short 
vocal phrases -
Ta~ from Psulm 89 - sustained -
not fast - rrt)derately difficult -
p~~ceded by a fine recitative 
which should be included when this 
solo is used -
1 1 Text from PsaLm 9S - l arghetto -
e- f /) g#-e mostly sustained vrith a fe·:r florid 
passages - moderately difficult -
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CO . .POSER. &ID TITLE 3.tt:rGE TESSITURA RE!M.RKS 
Handel , G. F . 
Chandos 1U1then X 
The L >rd is my 
Ligl:~ --
Ho..ndel, G. F . 
Occasi)nal Oratorio 
Jchov.:>.h, to my 
olOl'd3 ~ive e....u-
t .endelssohn, Felix 
Hymn of Praise 
tiecounteth an 
----- ---rour sorro .... rs 
:1endelssolm, Felix 
Elijah 
If ,·o."t'h all your 











~1 ~ 1 
f;{-a b - g 
Text fron Pscln 27 - andante - a 
fine vrork - cone florid ~assa3es -
n'Jt eas7 -
Sustained - l arghetto - short 
phrases - not especially diffi-
cult -
Sustdned - Gentle <mL. lyric -
flo"rinc; accompaniment - SATB 
chorus attaca - preceded by a 
fine recitative ~.·hich sh-.>u.ld be 
included ~.i1en this s Jlo is used -
Andante and .:;ustained - not lone; -
n t l uud or drrun.atic - simple 
accom· Janiment - ;;, fj c solo '"hich 
is nvt difficult -
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lLtT II - S ulTGS .fliTCr .DULD FIT TI:I'l\J A GKiER..\1 S&'1VICE, BUT A."t.E 
HOT AS ID .JU. AS TIDSE LIS'!'EJ UiiDER PAHT I 
COUrOSER AND TITLE ._umE TESSITURA RE:!ARKS 
&tch, J . s . 
St. John Passion 
~my soUl 
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 4 
Now Jesus Christ 
Bach, J . s . 
Cantata 16 
Beloved Jesus 
Bach, J . S. 
Cantata 36 
Thou the Father 
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 48 
Since J esus hath 
~---r<>rgiVe"ii 
Bach, J . S. 
Cantata 61 
Come, Jesus, coma 
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 140 
Zion hears her 
wa:tchm--enr5 V'CUces 
Handel, G. F. 
UesGiah 
Every V ..Uley Shall 





























Not fast - r ather sad mood - disjunct 
vocal l ine - text expresses pene-
tence for wrong- doing -
Good Drinker transl ation - also 
available from Novello - a choral 
tune v:d.th elaborate keyboard accom-
paniment - not difficult and gener -
ally sustained except for a faT/ 
"hallelujahs" at the end - could be 
used as a solo or a unison anthem -
Available in tho Drinker edition -
· a lovely and tender da capo aria 
expressing quiet joy -
Another choral tune with keyboard 
elaboration - fine text would fit 
into the general service - simple, 
sustained vocal line - available in 
Drinker edition -
Mood of j oy but not exubcrent -
quite straightforward - Available 
from Breitkopf & Ha1~el and Drinker -
text speaks of the forgiveness and 
help of J esus -
H. , • Gray edition can be used on 
Hew Year ' s Day or the first day of 
Advent - Drinker translation may be 
used in the general service - da 
capo form - gentl e, tranquil mood 
Ylith a l ovel y, floTiing melody - note 
low range and tassitura -
Another very beautiful choral tune 
·with keyboard elaboration - sustained 
and easy - fine Drinker transl ation -
also published by Novello -
Preceded by a fine, arioso- li:.e reci-
tative - joyful mood - several l ong 
melismas - not easy - perhaps 100re 
ideal f or a religious program than 
the eeneral service -
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COliP,JSER .AND TITLE RANGE TESSITURA REt .!ARKS 
Handel, G. F. 1 1 
Occasional Oratorio e-f# g- e 
Then 1rlli I J ehov<ih •s prais_e __ -
Handel, G. F. 1 
Chando s Anthem V e-a 




Handel, G. F . 1 1 
b-a Chandos Anthem VIII a-b 
1) The Lord preserveth 
the sours---
1 1 
2) For l ook, as high e#-a f#-f# 
1 1 
3) 0 come, l et us e-a g- g 
YIOrSh-rp- - -
Handel, G. F . 1 1 
Chando s Anthem X f - a g- g 
The Lord is my 
Sfi'"engEE - -
J:Iendel ssolm, Felix 
Elijah 
'i'hen shall the 
rrQKtoous shirie forth 
Llendel ssohn, Felix 
St. Paul 
Be t'FiOU faithful 
un't.Oei'ea th 
Purcell, Henry 







Allegro moderato - sust ained - with 
energy, but n Jt a displ ay a ria -
SATB chorus attaca - not especially 
difficult - note low range and 
tessitura -
Text from Psalm 145 - alternately 
adagio and allegro - florid pa s s-
ages - not easy and rather dramatic 
for the general service -
Text from Psalm 95 - andante con 
moto - some coloraturas - difficult -
stirring - note high range and tess-
i tura - might be sung by an alto in 
the same range -
Text from Ps alm 95 - short, broken 
phrases - adagio - not long -
jagged vocal line -
Text from Psalm 9 5 - adagio - some 
ornament s and florid passages -
difficult -
Text from Psalm 27 - allegro -
some coloratura - stirring - some 
melismas - mood of rejoicing -
not e asy -
Sustain d - expresses 1uiet j oy -
not difficult - sim~'">le a ccompani-
ment -
Adagio and sudt~ined - tender and 
ho _,eful m)od - gentle, rwming accom-
paniment - not long - easy -
Ava.ilJ.ble in 11Thr ee Divine Hymns" 
published by BooseJ and Ha:;Jices - not 
l ong - maest.)SO, then c :m T'l.)to -
r ather chO.?IJJ vocal line, not l yric-
al - no meli sma.s - a fine irork and 
not t oo difficult -
GOUt. JS&1 A: ill 'I'I:rLE 1llL JGE rSS~ITlH.'\. 
10 Sacred Songs of 
Ule uora.vians- -
Hans T. David, 
editor 
The larGest range 
and tesLitura is : 
~ 1 1 
e - a g- f 
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These chal'I'linr; son~s, S·)mc of 
nhici1 arc lli te short, ·rere 
;n:1.0ten in -the co1onio.l. United 
States - the.[ arc scored for 
strin::; quartet and organ but can 
be accoo}Janied by orcan clone -
they are .. 1 ') t difficult and arc 
mostlJ sustained - r.lJSt of the 
ranges are rather small, beine; 
r;ithin one octc.ve - published b.r 
the J.Te..- rork rublic Library -
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CHAPTER V 
SOIIGS J.iDR BASS V •ICE 
PAJ{l' I ·- SONGS ESl ~IALLY ~o~:illiDill FOR THE GE:.ffi.:t\L 3I::HVICE 
C01L. _·SEl'{ A..D TITLE _tA.NGE TESSITliRA RD. ... ul.KS 
:Jach, J . S . 
St . Uatthew .i?assi on 
Giadly T.-:JU1d-rQe-
CriCTur:lnr; - -
Bach, J • .::> . 
St . ~~atthen l • .. ~sbn 
[ffike thee cl ean, n,r 
heart- -
Bach, J . S . 
Cantc>ta 36 
All hati thou 
1 
A- e 
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 1 72 




Bach, J . S . 
C.mtata 182 




Handel , G. F . b ~1 
Sol om:Jn B - e 
Pra1se ye the Lord 
Handel, G. F . 
Chandos Anthem XII 
2. pr aise the Lord 
1 
B-e 
llendel ssol1n, Felix 1 
Elij ah B-e 
F'or the mountains 















Lrndante D.nd nu t im cl - da c o 
aria f Jri:l - r .• thor s;-.d - r. >t cli..ffi-
cul t "lth >-~sh the r:.:::.n[_;c is i'o..ir::..f 
large - rathr r even clJna..lic level -
u fine ·ort -
And,J'lto - raocking, 12/ 8 rlvt.h:m. -
r:ustl.f sustained '7ith a fen l!lelis-
mns - r:;entl e , >l0acling nood - da 
• C' c ..... po ana ~ o n11 -
Vcr;J fine Drinker transl ati m 
availabl e - n':lt fa~t - j oJful, 
hap_py m . .Jod - a fine aria -
i.lot easy - l ovely Drinker transl a-
-n .. m - not fa._.t but ;·.d..th energy -
a f ine aria - not lonr; -
1Tot fcost - Oxfor d Univer si ty Press 
and Drinker transl ations are equally 
f ine - availabl e sepa.r.?.tely in the 
Oxford Series of Bach Arias - mostly 
sustained - if the lou E is Jut :Jf 
the singer ' s ran.;c, a fen notes ma.r 
be sung up to raise the bottom note 
to G - a fine aria -
Andante l a r ghetto - sustained with 
a fe·w florid passages - a fine 
aria -
Text from the Psalns - moderc..to -
not l ons - disjune t. vocal line -
n:Jt ~~s~JeciJlly diffi cult - a 
fine i'T·)rk -
Sustained - soothin~ and gentl e -
not l ong - sinr;Jle accompaniment -
not difficult :. 
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COllPOSEn AliD TITLE RANGE T .ES.::>I TURA lill.1AHKS 
Uendelssohn, Felix 
St . 1-'r..ul 
FOr kri.:m .re not 
Sovrerby , Leo 
The Lord is mr 
'S'fiepnero - -
So·.rerby, Leo 
Hear my c ry, 0 
aoa - --
Sonerby, Leo 
I Hill lift UP 
-.------~eyes 
Sovrerby, Leo 
'. lhoso Duelleth 
---
Sowerby, Leo 


























All egru moderato - sustained and 
er..sy - not long - sim1)le accompan-
iment - ::-ather l r..rge dynamic con-
trasts -
Tenpo mc!.I'kinc is 11quietly but not 
too slonly11 - text fron Psc:.lm 23 -
sustained - in ~ modern idiom -
generall y quiet exce_)t for a 
passage t01mrd the end -
Slorr tcm:.;O - text f rom the Psalms -
sustained and occasionally a little 
dr::uttc:.tic - in a modern idiom -
'l'e;~t l'rom the }'salms - suv tained 
and slo';f - moden1 harmonies -
Text from the Psalms - contemporary 
harmonies - moder ato - rather lone -
mostl y sustained, ~·r.i..th occasi onal 
almost parl ando sections -
Rather fast - happy - text from the 
Psalms - sustained - not difficult -
llrippl ine11 accor:1paniment - modern 
idiom -
Aller;ro - j oyful and resolu-t,e -
generall y l oud, --:r.i..th some soft 
passages - text by George Herbert -
originall y inGended for sol o and 
chorus, but c.n alternate version 
fo r solo alone is included by the 
com_'1oser -
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PART II - SOIIGS ·:niTCH '.'l>ULD FIT TI~TJ A GEi:-ER.AL SEriVICE, BUT ARE 
NOT AS IDEAL AS THJSE LISTED lJliDER PART I 
COl.U )SE...~ AlrD I'Il'LE if.AUGE T.uSSITURA 
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 39 




Tedesco A- e 
\';hen I consider ho·.-r 
my liTe ~ spent--
Handel , G. F . 1 
}.Iossiah G-e 
ThUs saith tho Lord 
Handel , G. F . 1 
Hessiah G-e 
The peopl e that 
Wiiiked in da-riffiess 
II .ndel, G. F . 1 
Theodora A- d 
\lidespread His ~ 
1 llootl y sustained vrith a ft;w· short 
c-c melismatic passages - not a da capo 
a ria - Yr.mld be a fine offerto F.f 
solo since the t xt s oeaks of 
sacrifices pleasing GOd - Broude 
Brothers :!JUblishes an edition ni th 
the Drinker transl ation - also 









Text is a sonnet of John Kilton -
fine words are profound and diffi-
cult to grasp immediately - modern 
idiom - declamatory - viide r ange of 
dynamic contrasts - availabl e in a 
Gal~J edition -
Recitative includes lon~ coloraturas -
long dramc~ic a1~a - difficult -
better fo r a sacred progrc~ than the 
service - quite a demanding solo -
a fine 1m rk -
Slow and sombre - demands some vocal 
flexibility - not easy - note Tride 
teasitura - a fine work -
Allegro non troppo - spirited -
florid - better fo r a sacred program 
than a service - difficult -
Lendelssohn, Felix 1 l Slovr and somewhat penetential in 
charac t.er - sustained - subdued 
intensity - moder atel y difficult -
St . Paul B-d e-c g:-aocr have mercy 
Sou3rby, Leo 
How lon::; ,.ril t Thou 
Nrgetnie-- - -
b pl l 
A - e c- c 
Vaughn- if.illiams, Ralph ~ 1 1 
5 l1Jstical Songs e -f f - c 
The can 
Animated tern o - modern idiom -
text f rom the Psalms - sustained -
occasionallJ somonhat dramatic -
Lento - sin)le and gentl e - r;encr -
allJ cuiet - nJt long - 3 verses -
sustained and easy - thir d verse set 
some"lhat differentl .;t fron the first 
t>vo - text by Georc;e Herbert -
CHJl..l>TER VI 
SOUG.:> FJR ClrLP..Cii FESTIV1U.S, ARRAliGED ACCOHDIHG ':i.'J ri'~:E CI.:U :.cr .L"E._!1 
COlic0SZJ iuiD 1Tl'LE • ....JTG,t; TBSSITURA 
D.:tch, J . S . 
Christmas Orc..:t:.o r i o 






e - c 
Bach, J . S. 
Cantata 61 
Cone, J esu, ~ 
b2ritone 
1 1 
e-d c- f 
Handel , G. F. alto 
;~essiah 1 
0 1110u that tellest a- b 
GOod .L1idirigs t o Zion 
1 1 
d - a 
::ostly sust.<.d.ncd ' "ith one no....isrna.-
t ic ?ass r;e no r ~he end - a lovel y 
.;,0llJ - fl.o·.-d.n.G - mqn·usses ~CL1tle 
joy D.nd anticiL)at.ion of Christ ' s 
coming - r eclly an A<lv<.nt song, but 
can be done i:1 the gcner.:-J. service -
da capo aria fom -
H. ·.r. Gr.:>.y editi on can b r used on 
Ue·7 icr.r1 s D'ly or the .first. u.a.1 of 
Advent - Drinker transl .::.tion may be 
used i n the ~eneral sc1~ce - da 
ca.._JO f on1. - gentle, tr~mquil wood 
nith a l ovel y, floYiing melod_ -
re lly a tenor aria but 1iith a 
l o;-; ra.n.;e and tcssi tur a -
Best for Advent usc, but could be 
sung at Christmas or sonei'That mor e 
generallJ - some florid passages -
l ovely s.~'i'J a·i.:.taca chorus c 'uld be 
sung Tiith t:ri.s - nood of h.:-. piness 
and rejJicing - n,t partictllarly 
difficult - flo··,i.nr; -
C iUSTLTAS 
Bach, J • C • F. 
Childhood of Christ 
Softly rest"""vTithli1 
t he nanger 
al t o A very l ovel.f mel ui-Le lone ..;olo 
1 2 1 2 . ·}ri.ch :!_)robc..bl y should be judiciousl y 
cJ - e e - c# cut - r;entle and sustainod - one 
rath r l ons molisma - not cliffi cult 
Bac h, J . S . bass _:oder .. t o - declares the mlt;ht and 
uiory of uod - joyful, prnising 
mood - da ca -.o form - a f eu short 
meli smas - to be sung · i th energy -
a fine ari c.. -
Christmas Oratorio 1 
Lighty .LOrd and A- e 




COI.f.-QSER AND TITLE R.A:NGE TESSITURA lilll.:JU\S 
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 36 
Uovr come, the 
TiOrlefiS sa.IVution 
Bach, J . S . 
Cant "!.ta 91 
God iTID regards 
m earth 




Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 142 
So ap;ears .i'hy 
nata:I day 
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 142 
Lord, I sing 
Thy name--
Ba.x, Arnold 








Available in the Dessoff Choir 
Series put out by the lien Husic 
Press - a lovely duet built on a 
figuration of the chorale melody -
keyboard part is not easy - this 
·rork i s equ::>~ly ap;>ropriate for 
chorus or soloists -






g - e 
1 2 




1- 2 1 2 











d - a 
1 2 
f - d 
Not fast - r at.hc.r straightforward 
exce) t for one long held note and 
one l ong melisma - Drink~r trans-
l ati ::>n is fair -
The text in the 0Xfo1~ University 
tress edition is intended for 
Christmas, but the Drinker transla-
tion can be used more generally -
joyfUl and happy - l yric - a lovely 
song - allegretto and l argo sec-
tions - available separately in the 
Oxford Series of Bach Arias -
lioderato - rec.ui ros some flexibil-
ity - mood of ·quiet joy - sh.Jrt 
phr ases - vocal ~ine not smooth -
available in a fine Gala...--cy edition -
A l ovel y de. ca),o aria •rhich is not 
long - mood of quiet joy - not 
difficult - from one of the earli-
est and. easiest of the Bach canta-
tas - mostly sustained but requires 
a little flexibility - a fine Galaxy 
edition is availabl e - can be sung 
in the general service - if done as 
a Christmas solo the or eceding reci-
tative may be included -
Originally for VJice and string 
orchestra, but avail abl e in a key-
board arr2..Ilgement by Chappell & Co . -
each song has ab.Jut 3 verses, most of 
·.-thich are set in strophic styl e -
none of the sonL,s are long, and some 
are quite short - all except perhaps 
the last song nould be a fine Christ-
mas service solo, and all ·would be 
e:~cellent at a Christmas _'rogram -
sustained. and not difficult - a 
pl easant modern id.l.om - very lovely 
songs -
P.:.ge JO 
C0I l-DSE . .A:~ TITLE .lfufGE TESSITU"R.A. i1E-I.liKS 
Ba.x, Arnold 
frofl 7 Selected S ngs 
A Chri stmas Ca rol 
high 
1 2 
d - a 
1 2 
e - e 
Cornelius, letcr 
from / Christmas 
Sonr;s-




l 2 1 2 
e - f 1/ g - e 
2) The Chri st Child 1 2 1 2 
e - g f - e 
He _d, ) lichacl 
1'hc J.?.obin ' s Carol 
Head, llichael 
Slumb :.· So11~ of 
the _ad::>:::ma- ·-
Ireland, Jolm 
The Holy- Boy 
I reland, John 
from Mngs Sacred 
andJ.rofune 
TliC 7c!Vrm:r-
1 ~ 2 pl ~ 2 
c - a e - c 
h.i.~h 
~v .ilable in 
,,odiun and 
lo·-r keys 
1 2 1 2 
c -c c - c 
av .ilable in 
hiGh <md mo-
di un ke.ts 
1 2 1 2 
d - G f - e 
ncdium 
1 2 
d - g 
1 2 
f - d 
l'he range of most of this sonc; is 
in the niddle of the v Jicc vrlth 
onl; the 1 'l.S \:, line risinG to !Jhe a -
because of the medievc:U... tw~t t tis-
song vnuld fit better in a rcli-
ui ous pro Gran than a service - n Jt 
V8FJ difficult - sonc.Jw.t c'torule-
like - noder .. ~to - G ·nol·Wly su~·­
tci.ned - avciJ..,:Jble frJm J • . 1 . 
Che ter of London -
Avail,..ble fn:n the 3 >ston ~·usic 
Co .- al..)vclr, 1:-l'.l!lquil Christr.tas 
"'~llG .rhich i 1 )t difficult - • us-
0ained ~md senor:-.J.ly soft -
A very lovll.f and im~1le Christmas 
s n;:; - ha :.'lJ mood - D.lleuret.to -
not difficult - sov ral l onG ous-
~.~r.ined n:>tcs - alnost i.'olksonc;lil~o -
A pleasant s~mc th'lt ;-nuld prob::..bly 
be enj0._,·ed b.f the en::.ire c_,nGre.;a-
t.i.on - fino Jrk f r • Christm:..;.s 
pi'OGran - illecrot,t.o and ;;a:y -
r.l)"'tlJ su t,aincd bnt 1d.th a fcv 
si...":l~)le melis11ct5 - nJt a e;rc::t v:ork 
but a lov:l/ one -
A pleasc.:.nt son& .:hich u L" d be very 
fine for Christl'l9.s )rob~· n. - not 
dif "icul t - l·)Vel..,~ tc· t - a."lciante -
goner J.l y soft - no;:, c. ~rc1.t, 10rk, 
but one that TJ• ,U.d be onj')}'Cd br the 
entire c n.:;reg~vi,m -
A v ~r.J· plec:>.sant and sin!.)le 5olo -
c\tordal accompaniment - ~cnl.:.le -
me' .-..'1to tra.nr::_uillo - not di.L'ficul t -
Text 1rmld not fit into the servi .,.,.. , 
bilt w0uld be fine for c. Christ.mc:.s 
progran - ~lo, - G?me·,;h t _•<:..rlc.:.. v.e 
style - gentle - in a modern idi )J,1 -
lovely text. -
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~ ~ T:::'l'LE J.UGE 'l'~SITURA 
Leo, Lr...onardo 





Hou Far is it to 
'i3e-Ehi81iein - -
Pmvley, Alec 
fr~m A Cycle of 





Cln.'is um.a.s Cantata 
high 
1 2 1 2 
d - a f# - e 
duet for t110 
medium vvices 
1 2 1 2 
d - f e - c 
medium 
1 2 1 2 
d - c e - c 
high 
1 2 1 2 
e - a f - f 
high 
1 2 1 2 
c - a a - e 
Schubert, Franz avail able in 
Thev s~nG that several kcvs 
nit;ht in Bethlehem ~1 2 ~1 b 2 
e - f a - e 
A l ovel y Christ.aas recitative and 
aria written in the early eighteenth 
centu:q - 4mblished by .-msencr, Ltd . 
with parts for string trio avail-
able - da c '0 <'.ria form - andante 
and sustained - gentle, pastoral 
rood - tranquil and generally 
quiet - not difficult - a ve~ fine 
·;rork ·. ·hich deserves to be performed -
A pleasant work bJ an early eighteenth 
centu~ German com~1oser - sounds 
s 'n"··r1,..,t like Buxtehude - tvro obbli-
t;.O.to instruments - not difficult -
perhaps 15 minutes long - mJstly 
su. tained 1·rith some passages in a 
declamato~ style - ,ublished by the 
Chantry Jiusic Press , Fremont, Ohio -
Lovely text - not fast, simple and 
sustained - gentl e nnd not diffi-
cult - ;Jub::.ished by Sta:iner & Bell -
not a great work, but pleasant and 
charming - c .:mlcl be sunr; i n an in-
f nmal service or on a Christmas 
LJro.;ram -
Published by Boosey & Hawkes -
•1uite short and in a m'ldern idiom -
rather declaJato~ style - ~uite a 
bit of dynamic contrc:..st -
An tmusually lovely Ch1'istmas -rrork 
l asting _?erhans 15 minutes - ·mb-
lished by the ~Aford Univer ity 
Press - 1rould be VCl'.f fine for a 
Christmas program, or 0ne of the 
aria sections .-;ould make a fine 
solo for a Christnas service - parts 
for string auart.et availabl e - most-
ly sustained but requires some flex-
ibility - not easy - joyful mood -
nJte r:1thcr l.::.rge ranse but small 
tessitura -
Slow· and nJt long - '-;Gntle and very 
~ imple - sustained and generally 
ouiet - stronhic - not one of the 
.fines;, Schubert s ongs -
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COI!l-'OSER .li.!.W TITLE <~fGE TESbiTURA. RELJ\Ri;E 
~"farlock, Peter 









f - f 
1 2 
g - d 
EPil-HAlfi 
available in 
high and lovr 
keys -
1 2 
d - g 
1 2 
f - e 
Allegretto con noto - sustained -
lovely and unusual text in strophic 
form, although each verse is given 
different musical treatment - pas-
toral mood - this edition is avail-
able in octavo from Iloosey e: Harli<:es , 
a~ents - for unis.m v Jices, but 
could be dme equCJ.lly nell as a 
sulo - e~sy - in a modern idiom -
VerJ sloir - four stanzas ·:.i.th tho 
same nelOWJ - sustained - a VOljr 
lovel y sons, althJugh repeti tious -
not difiicult - nJt a great vrork, 
but verJ pleasant -
.:>low tempo - a lovely, si.m )le son::; -
not difficult - rather declamato~J 
styl e -
FEAST OF TilE PU"lUFIC . .I'ION 
Bach, J • C • F . 
fr .. m The Childhood 
of ChriSt 
"FOndly Mary l ooks 
Cornelius, Peter 




from Songs Sac red 
and Prof ane 
EYffin for ~ Child 
s:>Y)rano 
1 2 
d# - a 
1 2 
f - f 
availabl e in 
high and lovr 
keys 
l 2 
d - g 
medium 
Available from J . Fischer - da ca. "lO 
aria form >.ith optbnal alto section 
in the middle - a V"-ry lovely, sweet, 
_..nd s:i.Jn.)le son~ - s~~stained and 
gentle - not dif..:'icult -
A lovely and simple son~ - not 
difficult - quasi reci va0ive style -
tells t he story of Simeon t s pro-
phecy -
. .~.vailable from Schott Co . Ltd. -
in a modern idi Jr.l - moderately f " .. st 
tempo - dJme-.rhat declamatory st,yl e -
quite a bit of dynaMic contrasts -
clever text -
LEUT 
CJlh-GS..::H ~\i.ID TITLE • urGE TESSITUP....,. 
Dach, J • S • alto 
~ t . t.at thevr .ras cion 2 
Ij Griei' and P< ~n b#- e 
A sons of penetence - sad - andante 
1 2 and not difficult - can be done in 
e - c1l the r;enercl ~ crvice but is particu-
L .rl .r good for pcnet.enti al seasons -
m?stl,- snstained -
2) Have nerc.{, Lord a l to 
on me ---- 1 2 1 2 
d - d 
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 22 
Lord Jesus, dravr 
ne un~ee----
Bach, J . s . 
Cantata 101 
Remember Jesus 1 
5~tt-er death 
-
b - e 
s~prano and 
alto duet 
1 2 1 2 
f - a a - f 
1 2 1 2 
c - d e - c 
Handel, G. :!' . alto 
Messiah 9 p l 1 ~1 
1) He was despised b - b d - a 
2) Behold and see -
But l'hou diOSt not -
Mendel ssohn, Felix 
I .• -eeo because t.hey 
liavc taken m,y Lord 
tenor 
1 1 
dti- g g- e 
duet fo r tr1o 
S01rat10S -
1 2 1 2 
d - g fi/ - d 
A penctential, p .. eading song in 
minor - some mclemnatic ~:)assages -
l argo - not easy - lont; 1hrases -
could be sung in a gencr~J. service, 
but is especiall y fine for Lent -
A fine ·;or:r for penetcntial seasons 
in da caDO fonn - ::;orne l ong sustained 
11-Jtes and melismas - t xt s'1eaks of 
sharint, viU'ist ' s suffering - long 
sustai ned phrases - mlder~tely fast 
tern JO - avail'lble fron the Oxford 
Univer ity ~ross - ublished separ-
ately i n the Oxford Series of Bach 
Arias also -
Text bes\:- suited for .1enetential 
easons, alth~ugh t is could be sung 
in a general s~1~ce 0utside of 
Easterti de - n1t fast - n~t easy, 
but ver:/ lovel y - availabl e in the 
Drinker ed:i t i m -
Slow and grave - susta:.ned - not 
difficult - a very lovclJ and rather 
subdued aria - ke.tboard p.1rt n ot 
difficult -
These tv10 arias and their recitatives 
fJllo., each other dir·ectly and can 
be sung as one solo or can be split 
i f a shorter song i s desired - "l ovr -
grave - sustained - n Jt es.;eci<ny 
d:ifficul t -
Available in "Henc.."'lssohn, 16 1\ro-
Part Songs 11 _1ublished bJ- G. ;:,ch:ir-
mer - con moto - sustainod - lovely 
melodies - a fine ;·rork l:h· ch is 
especi ally ideal for Holy Saturday 
or Passiontide -
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l 2 l 2 
c - f e - e 
high 
l 2 
e - g 
l ~2 
g - e 
Reger , l'!ax high 
But Thou didst not l 2 l 2 
Teave1irs--soui Ii1 f {f - g1¥ g - e Hell ----
,;·ritten in 19 '-2 by an AI!leri can ':iho 
i s eradually gaining recogniti0n, 
this is a l ovely, rather subdued 
son~ published by I'he lmsic .t-ress -
simple and slovi - pas&acaglia 
f igure throughout the entire uork -
suitable for Lenten services and 
particularly Good Friday - soft and 
sustained - s ad - not l ong -
Ancl<.mte sostenuto - mood of grief -
sustained - c .. J.ls for rich, v;ann 
vocal color - quite a bit of dynamic 
C)ntrast - for Good FridaJ or Lenten 
use - ;ublished by Joseph AiblingP.r 
of !~unich -
Adagio r..nd full of grief - for Good 
Frida,:t or Lent - s1.1. tained - cells 
for rich, 1:arm vocal color - both 
this and th0 previous ;·,'Ork are from 
the Opus 19 soncs - published by 
Joseph Aiblinger of Nun:i.c h -
E!.STER AdD :::::AST riDE 
bas s 
l 1 
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 4 
The Paschal 
here Yre see 
Victim. E-e c- c 
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 15 
Vani .... h fear and 
tlerror -- - -
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 67 
1Jy :,avior is 
msen 
so 1 ·r ..no and 
alt) duet 
l 2 1 2 
e - e f - d 
2 1 2 






The D1~~ker translation i s quite 
good - also .:mblishe cl b r l~ovello -
t is a ria is built anund a cl orale 
melody, as i s the irhole c&ntata -
Do inr; - not fast - j offul - a 
l'f.)nderful ieee of music - the 
l a r&e range c c-:.n be slightly al tcred 
to omit the v ery bottom notes -
A chaming litt le duet from the first 
cantata Dach i s knovm to h~ve nri t-
ten - da c::~. .o fonn - hap_ y mood -
not difficult - uvailable in 0he 
Drinker edition -
AVailabl e in the Drinker edition -
not easy - mood of rejoicing - ha 'PY 
and energetic - no lons melismas -
note high tessitura -
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CJl.fi S •:.R .tuiD TITLE R.u;GE TESSITURA 
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 1 28 
Let trumpets 




B:rrd, ',1illiam du et for t.-:o 
Christ Rising Again medimn or loYr 
Handel, G. F . 
~~ossiah 
111ou a rt Gone up 
Vauehn- .:illiams, 
1\.alph 
fron 5 r ijsticc:.l 
Sonr:;s-
Ea5t'0r 
Bach, J . ~ . 
Cantata 11 
.Ah, l eave ~ not 
Ja. h, J . s . 
C.:.nt 1.l:.a l ·3 
Our J esns h~-th 
:;:hch, J . S . 
C::t..Ylt"-ata 123 
Let tru.npets 
cl ear ro~ound 
voices 
1 2 






d - b 
1 
e-d 
~ 1 Ll 
c - f g- El 
alto 
2 1 2 
a-e c - c 
smr ano 
1~ 2 1 2 
c - a e - o 
bass 
1 1 
F}- c c,;:- c,; 
Available in Brei tJco·:lf e- Hartel and 
Drinker editions - n~t eaSJ - a 
brilliant, vital song of praise -
de:;. c a.,...o form ;.rith the center section 
being- a recitat ive - contains a feu 
molisna s -
Available in octavo cchtion from St . 
l.la.ry' s Press - intcnucu f .J r .t.astcr , 
but night be used more ..;enerall y -
can be sunb as a solo ~uet or by a 
choir e'!uall~ .. ell - sustained and 
n.Jt difficult - ::.·ather austere -
subdued - a v:__ ry i'ine 1."0 rl: -
Vigorous anc' animated - florid 
passcges - cllec-ro - c.. raLhcr clre-
ma tic ~ r i a - a v ry fine l'iD rk -
not cas,- -
Ori,:_;inally rritt.cn for solo and 
chorus, OLlt arr<:m;_;e;d by the comnoser 
to be done as a solo also - a fino 
::o.ster · 10r£;: - me. >stoso - su;.. tcined -
mood of najestic rejoicinc - text 
by Georee Herbel~ -
Larr;hctto - sad - :::>oJ1le involved 
..:h. rthnic patte1·ns - :..his is the 
ori....,in2~ version of the Agrus Dei 
of the B :..in:-> r LI2..ss - a l ovely 
ork - short, broken, grieving 
ohrases - Drinker transl t.\..on is 
exc~.;llent and Brei tl~) f ": !~co.rtel i s 
c.l"l·.J t ~.s .:;ood - -~so .::v~.ilable from 
] OVt,llo "'J1d G. .Jcltin'lc:r -
A ..C:Jlc ~.urk - l arghetto - G 1r.10 short 
:melisnatic pass.:tges - jo.r:ul ''lood -
av -:dJ..:tbl e fr n::. II . .. • Gray WJ.d 
Drinker -
.il.vcdlabl c i n :Jrei tl:J 'f (- Hartel · nd 
Drin'<er odit.ions - not o:- SJ - a 
brilliant, vit.al son~ of )raise -
da c a ~o ..:'orm HiGh the cent.or secti on 
being a rocit.ati vc - cont<.ins a few 
nelisrLs - the 1 r ge ranso can be 
sliehtly al tercd to or.ri.t, the ver.f 
bot t.om notes -
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COL OSE 1 .. JID TITLE _:.--~.~TGE TES,.JITJ '?..\. 
&.ch, J . S . 
Cantata 172 





not e~s.r - lov- l.r Drinkc r t.rmJ.sl a-
:...ion - not f .. st but rith energ:r -
a fine ~ria - not lon~ -
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DUETS 
C01Lf<'()SEH ~-~D TITLE P..AHG1 TES'-'I.rUR.A R :! .. ARJ:S 
Byrd, wtilliam 
Christ Risi!ng Jlgain 
1 2 
c - d 
1 2 
d - b 
Greene, Dr . : ·::J.urice 1 2 1 2 




Give ear, Q Lord 
Schtltz , Heinrich 
Great is our Lord 
1 2 
d - f 
1 2 
c - f 
1 2 
e - e 
1 2 
d - d 
AVailable in oct.avo edit.ion from s::. . 
:fary' s :Pre"'~; - intended for E".ster 
but night be used MJre cenerally -
can be sung equally well by soloists 
or by a chorus - sust::.ined <illd not 
difficult - ra~h~r austere - sub-
clued - a :!:'ine work -
Available in octavo in a Curwen pub-
licatijn, G. Schirmer, acents -
a fine FOrk which ~'.'auld be excellent 
for a guneral Sbrvice - s mnds li><e 
Handr>l - can be s1.mg equc:..J..ly rcll by 
s(;loists or . CJ.,;>rus - nJt difficult 
and su~tained - vivace fla 1on troppo 
tempo - nJt lon;; -
A l leasant rrork by an early eichteenth 
century German com~'oser - sounds ::>orne-
what li ce Buxtehude - t-:10 obbligato 
instruments - not diffictlit - perha~s 
15 minutes long - m.::>stly sustained 
with some passages in a declamator.r 
style - published bJ the Chantry 
"'.tsic 1Jrcss, Frem;mt, Ohio - for 
Christmas use -
Sustained ~d not difficult - oub-
lished in octavo by the !Iusic Press, 
Dessoff Ch.)ir Series - some simple 
meli smas - text from the Psalms -.·rhich 
uvuld fit into the general service -
Available in the Dessoff Ch.-,ir ..->eries 
published by the UuGic Press - sev-
eral lont; melisiiLJ.s - sim~)le figured 
bass accomp 1li.ment - vcc.ry fine text 
which vrould fit well into the general 
service - a fine r:ork nhich can be 
sung equally ITell by solJists or a 
chorus -
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C .ll.w..;z... A.;ID TITLE -~i.IG.u r.:,.;SITURA w·.ARKS 
Schti~z, Heinrich 1 2 1 2 A fine .ork in tho Dessoff Choir 
11hy Afflict Thfsel f , c - g 
oh m.r Sp1rit 
e - e SeriP.s c)Ub.J...ishc d bf the Mu::;ic Pross -
fine v10rds TioJuld fi~ well into the 
g..,neral service - 2 inst,rwaental 
obblicatos for flutes , obJes, or 
violins - rc.:.ther l ont; - tc= t from 
Psalm 42 - c~ be sung equally uell 
by sol oi ts or a chorus - set in a 
rather decla-:w .. tory styla - a fine 
y;ork ~ i..ich deserves to be performed -
Du.t!.'TJ FUR T iv SOPR.U:IO V J_ CES 
Handel, G. F . 
I Or<J.C;:!.. in Egypt 
rhe IJOrois my 
S'treilgtli - -
I.~endelssohn, Felix 
from H;ynm of rraise 
I ~ran:ccr;:'or the 
Lord - ---
l.tendelssohn, Felix 
I \leep because they 
nave t.aken my Lord 
Mendel ssohn, Felix 
from :Psalm 9 5 
For iillriS Om1 
Hand--- - -
1 2 1 2 
d.# - a e - c 
Larc;hetto - smooth and flo~·1.ng -
l ong melis:mas at the end - fine text 
which 1nuld f i t well int; the general 
service - not easy - keyboard part 
rather thin and n.YL difficult - a 
fine r.ork wLich deserves to be per -
formed -
1 ~ 2 1 2 Originall ~ for svlo duet dld ch"Jrus, 
d - a e - f but available wit.hout t"1e chorus parts 
i..l'l 11.t.:cndelssohn, 16 l" .. o- part .:>ongs 11 
.ublished by G. Schirmer - a fine 
1 2 
d - g 
1 2 
f# - d 
~1 ~ 2 1 2 
e - a f - d 
\rork v.t • .:..ch is r-the- l ong - andante 
and sustained - sir:r .. le chordal acco'11.-
paniment - text would fit well into 
the ge!leral s rvice -
Availabl e ih 11 • endelssohn, 16 TIIO-
Part Songs " _;ublishex:l. by G. Schirmer -
con moto - su._tain•d - lovely melo-
dies - a fine uork whi.cl1 is especially 
ideal for Holy Satur day or 1-'assion-
tide -
~wuilable in the 1 . rgcr wor!: from 
Jovello and in u:~endels::>ohn, 16 Tvro-
part Songs" published by G. Schirm r -
su~tain• d and flowine - c m rn.Jto -
a fine wn::; of praise to God - lovely 
melodies - te;~t fron Pselrn 95 '·'uch 
\rJuld fit well into the general ser-
vice -
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DUETS FDR SOrR.i !!0 A:ill ALTO VviCES 
CuHPOSE..l AND TITLE RlUJGE rESSITUR! 
Bach, J . s . 
Cantata 9 
Lord with Thee 
~v.-orks awaken 
Bach, J . s . 
Cantata 15 
Vanish, fear and 
terror ----
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 36 
Horr come, the 
V:Orl.CITS saiVat ion 
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 93 
The Lord thy share 
of jo r ··.~send 
Bach, J . S . 
Cc.ntata 101 
Remember Jesus 1 
bitter death 
Dach, J . s . 
Cantata 124 
Oh hz..ste ~' m.J soUl 
1 












f - a 
1 2 
c - d 
1 2 




a - f# 
1 1 
d - b 
1 2 
f - d 
1 2 
c - a 
1 2 
g - e 
1 2 
c - c 
1 2 
a - e 
2 
1 ~1 
d - b 
1 2 








AVailable in the Dri..Tlker edition -
text ·.nuld fit uell into tho general 
service - some short r.1elismas - ha ')py 
mood - da ca_;o aria fonn - text sneaks 
of faith -
A charming lit. tle duet fro., the first 
cantata Bach is Jmo· m to have vlri. tten -
da ca o form - ha __ JY mJod - not diffi-
cult - availabl e in the Drinker edi-
tiJn - would fit best in serv.i.ces at 
Easter or Eastcrtide -
Available in the Dessoff Choir 
::ieries ·1ut :>ut b.f the New llusic 
Press - a lovel y duct built on a 
figuration of the chorale melody -
keyboard part is not easy - this 
'rorl:: is eouall;r a. _.;ropriate for 
chorus or soloists -
One of the loveliest, of the Bach 
duets - ou.ill:. on the chornle melody-
11If thou •·rU t suffer C'f>t' ·,...) no.e 
thee" a..; is the vrholc c:-..:..t<'-:..a - fine 
G. Schirmer editi:m avWJ.aolo - not 
fa ·,t - gentle and flowing - sustained 
and not particularly di.-:'ficult - a 
.• onderf1.ll vrorl: 1l:! ch deserves to be 
performed - G X> d. 0en. ral text -
Text best suited for ~)cnetential 
s<.3 ..... sons, c.lth ugh t.his might be sung 
in a gene r-.;]. se:!:vlce ouiJsidG of 
Eastertide - not f,st - not eas.r, 
but v~ry lov,ly - av ilable in the 
Drinkc·r editi m -
Breitkopf & Hartel h: ~· a fine trans-
l ati on - ,_.lso :wei 1 <ole fl'Or.l Drinker -
could be used at a g0ner .,J. s c rvice 
or at a funeral - da calJO form -
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DUETS FDR SOPP_lJIJ .A .. JD TEJOR V ,ICES 
COI:FOSER ,uiD TITLE H.,.'\.NGE T.&SSITURA 
Handel, G. F . 
Chandos Anthem III 
~ me thr Jughly 
Handel, G. F. 
Chandos .tillthem IV 
0 "IOrshi,> the Lord 
liendelssohn, Felix 
from Hymn o f Praise 
1fy song shill be 
ar, .·ay l'hy mercy 
l 2 l 2 
d -f e - c 
1 1 
d- f g- e 
l 2 l 2 
d - g f - f 
l l 
f-a f - f 
l 2 l 2 
d - g f - f 
l l 
d- g g- f 
'l'ext from Psalm 51 - n:yt. diff'icul t -
sust~ined - VJices move in c anJn-
n...>t a p<...rticularly interesting 
solo -
TeA~ from Psalm 90 - l arghetto -
uust aincd - some melismatic phr~ses -
canvnic - ve-:.:y sinrlJ.ar 0o the duet 
f or el to and bnss in Chnndos Anthem 
VI - Y.'Ould fit well into the general 
service - n...>t ~articularly difficult -
Dol ce and sustained - andante - l yric -
\"Juld fit riell into the general 
service - not p~icularly diffi-
cult - also available in 11J.Iendelssohn, 
16 Tr10- part Songs 11 -
Dllli"'I'S FOR SO I- RAHO .tUID BARITOHE V ICES 
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 194 
God has blessed 
us by- His Grace 
1 2 




a - f 
l 
e- e 
A lovely and rhythmically straight-
forward duct available in the Drinker 
edition - y,uuld fit '• 'Bll i nto the 
general servlce - f airly l ong - da 
capo form - lovely v;ords - some long 
sustained notes -
DUErs FOR SJ r .R.:U·!O .JID BASS VOICES 
Bach, J. S . 
Christm. s Ora·t.orio 
Lord, 'l'h~ Lercy 
Bach, J . s . 
Cantata 152 
Oh ~ho.r ~ t~ .. o.::..r 
SaViOr 
l 2 l 2 
cff - a g# - e 
l l 
A- e f//-d 
l 2 1 2 
c - g g - f 
l 
E-c B-b 
I'.Ould fit well int..J the general se r -
vice - not easy - l arghetto - re-
quires some flexibility - gentle -
text soeaks of the con >O ssion of 
God - da capo form - rather long -
A lovely rJOr l. - c:mca "je - sustained -
available in a Br eit,:-.:>pf (: :Iartel 
edition - te~:i:, is in the form of a 
dialogue vrith the SO)ra o singing 
the TIOr ds of tho SJul <md the bass 
of Jesus - a fevr sinmle melismas -
note lo..,., bass ranee :. ·,muld fit 
well i nto the c;cneral service - this 
entire cantata is for soprano and 
bass s Jloists -
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COI.~ OS B. AND TITLE RADGE TESSITURA REi. lARKS 
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 173 
God so loved 
the •·10 r ld 
l 2 l 2 
e -~ a - f 
1 1 
d- e e-c# 
Handel , G. F . 1 2 
Chandos Anthem I c - f 
Be ye sure t.hat 1 
llie L'ord"lie J:'SGod A- e 
l 2 
f - d 
1 
e-c 
·1'fould f it ·;;ell into the general 
service - this aria really consists 
of tv.-o solos and a duet - not parti -
cularly difficult - rather long -
a fine v.-ork 1.hlch speaks of the 
praise of God and of Eis love -
Uould f i t well into the general 
service - text from Psalm 100 
l arghetto - sustained - n t 
diffieult -
DUEl'S FOR ALTO AliD TEi!OR VOICES 
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 10 
Remenbering Hi s 
1Iercy 
Handel, G. F. 
Israel in ~ 
Thou i n """"Thy • ercy 
Handel, G. F. 
Hessi ah 
0 aeatli, •·rhere 












f - g 
2 
1 1 
d - b 
1 
i - f 
1 2 




d - b 
b~ -e~ 1 
11. fairly short, -r:ork y::i th a teJ\.'i. 
from the Uagnif:icat - ...,ood Bre:it-
kopf and Hartel and Drinksr trans-
lations availabl e , but the Drinker 
edition of IJhe rest of the ·,;ork is 
superior - twi sting, chromatic 
vocal lines - a fine ;-;ork usabl e 
in the genf ral service -
A ve:;,:y fine oor k rrh:ich w·ould be 
excellent for the general snrvice -
mode~'· tel y difficult. - larghetto 
gentle ~.nd flor::ing -
Andante and sustained - sombre - not 
difficult - the endinG seems rather 
abrupt unless accompanied b:r the 
fol101·;:ing chorus - short, broken 
phrases -
DUEl'S FOR .t\1/IO • ..:ID .3.:\.SS VOICZS 
Handel , G. F . 2 1 1 
Chandos . .nthem V b-e/,! C{f - b 
0 uorship the Lord 1 l 
- -- --- A-f,f e- e 
Handel, G. .., l 2 1 2 J. • 
Chandos .~:mthcm VI c - d e - c Q. sinG unto God 1 1 
c- e c-~ 
- -- ..... 
.loulcl fit ·.Jell into the c;eneral 
u~rv:ice - text from l salm 96 - some 
lon[.; l.lclismatic ~hr~sns - canonic -
larghe :..to - .,iJ.ri.l.::.r to the SDJ.jrano 
and tenor uet. :in L,ho.ndos .~rnthem I V -
.ould fit ;el l iniio t.he genero.l 
service - tex'.:. fr )m Psilia 63 - not 




COJLJOSER JiiD TITLE UI:GE TE3STrUR.A 
Handel, G. F . l 
Chandos .o~.nthen VII g- b 
The Heavens are Thine 1 





.,.~.od---~.:.-~cly difficult - 1 '-rc;he:.. to -
su; ·t.cined and not lon~ - .-ute low 
alto tesoitnra - tc.xt .Lr:m Psalm 
89 -
DU:BrS FDR 'l'KIOR AlfD B!L .. ?.IT .iE V ICZS 
Bv.ch, J . S . 
Cantata 196 
:..:a.,- God .3mile 
~ JUU 
1 1 
f~l-r; a- e 
c-b d.-a 
A verJ fine :ork ·;;hich Trould f it 
r;ell ini:.o the general service -
av ilable separately i n a Peters 
edition ·:i.i.th both Gcrrv...n and &-lglish 
tm..-ts - o.nd.mte - a lovel.t and sim-
.)l e s·ng - s l tained - r1uit.e easy -
canonical - c .;uld also be .Jeri'ormed 
by a n2~e chorus -
DUE.i'S 1'0R 'i'2i:OR A-lD a.~ss V ICES 
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 33 
God, Y:hose very 
~e rsr;o-,-e--
:Iondel ssohn, Felix 
..;0 • .r'aul 

















'.'huld fit ,·;ell into the general 
service - some nelim:mt.ic )assaaes 
:.:ir Drinker translati.m - a .Line 
rrork - not eas . ~ - n.Jt fast - t.ext 
h.1s to do ·;ri th the Love of God -
H:ml d fit Hell int-o the general 
service - '"lot <.li.fficul t ru1d 10t 
lone - allegro - oner.;etic - rat.her 
bro..-d ranGe of dynar.Uc c .mt.rasts -
.1.ostl r sustained -
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C Htt?TER VIII 
COL OS~.t A.i:ID TITLE ru.IJGE l'E33ITU1\A Hll~\i1KS 
Brit .en, 3enjanin 




c - a 
Handel, G. F . 
I.lessiD.h 








Handel, G. F . S')prano 
llessiah ~1 ~2 1 p 2 
HeJ01Ce greatly, 0 e - a g - i 
daught er 01. £;1on-
Handel , G. F. 
S;:unson 
Lo-r, the bright 
S"erapn:Im 
F~ndel , G. F . 
Esther 
Allel ui a 
Handel, G. F. 
Chanda s .8Ilthem IV 
The ·wave s of the 
sea rage horrf6Iy 
Handel , G. F. 
Anthem for the 
l'')undl~Hospi tal 
Blessed are they 
Holst, Gustav 




d - a 
soprano 
1 2 








b - f# 
1 2 




f - f 
medium 
1 2 
c - f 
varies 
~ b JOk of 9 s.mgs uhose tc.x 0s 
\') lld ·Dt fit into a service -
dif.lic.llt - nritt,en in a modern 
idion - t e incli.. viducQ songs are 
n~t long a11cl sllo'\-r a variety of 
mX>ds -
Allegro - vigorous - drmnatic -
norid ~'assages - cli..L'ficult - a 
very fine ~10rk preceded by a fine 
rccitati ve - .:;tirring -
Very florid ':ith marv coloraturas -
1uite difficult - vigorous - ver:J 
animated and s iri ted - ct Y:onderful 
piec of nusic ~·:hich displays vocal 
agility -
Fast, stirrin~ character .:ith sevc1,al 
long C)l oraturas - mood of exulta-
tion rnd rejoicing - difficult -
a w:mderful v;ork .rhich could be 
combined ·.-d. th the f Jllo~·.:ing SATB 
chorus -
A very florid aria from an early 
oratorio - pr~sto - s~irited -
1uite difficult - preceded by a 
fine recitative - a lovely -:;r·.)rk 
~;hich displays vocal a.gili ty -
TeA.""t from Psa.ln 96 - dramatic - not 
urshi)ful - 3llegro - stirring -
florid - quite difficult - a grand 
r;.Jrk ,;1 icl1 dis)l ~.ys vocal agility -
Text from .t'salm )J_ - ·n1i to florid 
and not slo·· - difficult - n)t very 
YJorshipi'ul - diS!)lays vocal agilicy -
~To keyboard accomp<..Iliment - text from 
"medieval antholocr11 - veF<J sinple, 
short, almost chant- lli{e settings -
the s~lo violin aQds a very lovely 
c.nd unusual flavor -
I'age 44 
C llkJSE~ ;,_;_m riTLE B.AHGE l'ESSITURA 
llenc.lclssohn, Felix 
St. . Paul 
soorano 
1- 2 l l 
Jerusru:cm, t h .)U t.hat 
lilll est "the ---oroohets 
------- --- ~· ~-~---
f - f g - e 
Adac~o and sustained - n>t lon~ -
in a quiet, pensive, omewhat sad 
mood - easy - text nould .1ot be 
too arypropri ate for a se~1eral 
service -
l:l.endcl ssoh.Yl, Felix 
Elij ah 
1) Hear ye, I srael 
2) It i s 
- -
enough 
3) Is n::>li His .10rd 
l ike a lire --
----






d,:f - a,l 
bass 
l 
A drm:1atic aria not recommended 
l 2 f or light v~ices - not short -
f,;l - f i/ keyboard part is not eas.r - 1ui lie 
a bit of dyna'llic contra~t - could 
be combined -rri th the follo-:ring 
SATB chorus -
l 
A- e d- d 
Dr<m.atic text •·rotU.d not be a Jnro-
pri ate for the general service -
sombre - subdued intensity - not 




availabl e in 
several keys 
l 3 l 2 
f - c a - f 
Difficult - dramatic - i ntense -
ace omp;:miment. not easy - a Ynnder-
f ul and stirring y;o rk -
A ·.rell- lmmm ~ria orir;in llJ for 
so _Jrano - availabl e separately fron 
the motet - several long coloratura 
pass~ges - allegro - jo-ful mJod -
dif..:.'icult - a l ov·-lJ YTOrlc which 
displays vocal agility - tlw >lpp r 
range can be lo·:/Bred to E: -
Purcell , Hcn~r high Available in IIThree Divine IJymns rr 
published by Doose;:,r r~ Hm'lices - l ong 
and difficult "i. th quite a few me-
liSMC'..S - in 3 sections : rccitati ve , 
all ecretto, and rn.oderat.o - a very 
fine 1.ork -
Lord, ,.1hat is ~ l 2 
d - a 
l 2 
f - g 
Reger , Hax 
The Childrcns • 
'?raJer 
utrauss , Richard 
The 3 Hol y Kings 
tne 'East;8ll Land 
availabl e in 
SCVl-ral. ke·-c: 
l p 2 l 2 
c - c e - c 
1\. sy;eet. and gentl e song - rath~"r 
short - deliuhtful - could be done 
in a service es eciu.llf dedicated 
to children - sustained and V' ry 
soft - a v 1.'Y lovel.,r ·:10rk -
available in A l .)vcly song n > i.. sui:.,, bl e for the 
from high and lO"'f servic e - J.ndo.nte and sustained -
---- keys - dif~icult to i nterJret - gener-
1 2 1 2 ally soft - ~v~able in volunes 
c - g g - d of Strauss songs -
age 45 
co:.:...--oSEI?. A:ID TITLE ?.A!TGE TESSITURA 
.• olf, Hue;o 
~Je·r Love 
.:olf, Hut;o 
from i.~riJ(c .:;ongs 
1) On G<-Zlll(; at 
~ OTd PaJ.n~inG 
2) Sleeping 
Christchild 
3) _;c,·· Year 1 s 
~OnG 
available in 
sevrral l~c rs 
1 ~ 2 1 v2 
d - a g - e 
available in 
sev raJ. l~e rs 
1 2 1 2 
f{) - e-/1 g - e 
1 ~ 2 1 2 
c,, - a f - c 
1 2 
d - b 
1 2 
b - &J,l 
Slou and vd.th dc ... 1, cnnti?n - n 1t 
eas f to intCl")ret - lili.'U1v• ~ n~niC 
concr ..... sts - a fine 1ork - av .il'l.ble 
in t!.c Inte1n::;.\:,ivnnl vohuncs of t.hc 
.Jlf inrlc::; -
Short and ~\1 Stain d - ver.t l ovely 
poen - si.m le and ::;entle - not ia-
tonded for the service - No . 23 of 
the E~rikc s.:-mss Yil . .:..ch is av .ilabl e 
in the Intcrn.::.tion...J.. vol,.llnes of \..he 
,.olf ~:orks, as arc all of these 
songs -
~ro . 2S of the :l~rike s :..1..;s - s<>.d 
•.• nJ. slo·.; - ~ t. ·t inec: - o. lovely 
YJOrk - n t · ntendcd .for ~,1m service -
::o . 27 ~ \..l\E' l.:~ri.l.:c songs - night 
oc u l.:. ir. <. general scrvlce - not-
fast - cu t.::.ined - rc,l tires careful 
interp . .-et· cion - no\.. 1 1Ud but v;ii;,h 
enere.r -
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Clli\.PT LR IX 
Cr...:IT .• fA>-> ~UR T.l) UEDil.nl VJICES 
COU!JOSER AID TITLE ' ..-Li\J'.E TESSITU 
LUbeck, Vincent 
Christmas Cant.."tta 
1 2 1 2 
d - f e - e 
A pl e._.sc.Jlt ·;.urk by an e<.o.rl y ei;;ht-
cenLh ccn·C.ur.1 Ck.rmcm comJ :>scr -
::>oW1t:s somenhat li~cc Dux Lehude -
t\:o obblig<-t.o instrunents - not, 
dii'l'icult. - perhaps 15 minutes l one -
mo&t.l .r sustained ~;it':l sone p:-ss ges 
in n decl runatory style - ?Ubl ished 
by the Cht..ntr-.r l.llsic ...-ress, Fremont., 
Ohio - ior Christmas use -
E;vLJ C.'- :TArA.:J r'O.~ SJP U. ;o V ICE 
Ba ·h, J . s . 
Cm1tata 51 
.t'ra~se t ri'0Lord 
Bach, J . S . 
Cantuta .)2 
? uithless u-orl d, 
_! £rust :rou not 
Bach, J • .::> . 
Cantata 84 
I run content t o 
TIIT the st atiOn 
1 3 1 2 
c - c g -e 
1 2 1 2 
d - G g - e 
1 2 
d - a 
1 2 
f - f 
The 3rei t:wpf & Hartel edition has 
a l ov nl J transl t i on - v~~ diffi -
cul t 'ith extensive col oratura -
difficult keyboard Jnrt - consists 
of aria, arioso , aria, and a fin<ll 
S •. TB chorale - instrumental parts 
uvailabl e - a uonclorful ,..ork ihi.ch 
would fit .!ell in a relit;ious r o-
e;ran -
Consi~ts of a i~onia, 2 rocitativcs , 
2 arias , ru1d a S"- •':3 chor<..J.o - diffi -
cult - tc:;. t i s .1ot os::-eciall.r plea-
sant - no 1-::e rboar d edition of this 
Trork ·i. th an EncJ.ish translati m is 
avcrilabl e , but a Gorman ver..,ion can 
be h· d fron I3rcitko f & Har~el . .nd 
the l!hg~ish copi ed in frJI'l tl .e ::Jrlnk-
er bool: of translations -
Consi sts o: 2 recitatives, 2 'tri as, 
nnd a SArB chorhl.e - dii'ficul t , al-
:: ough perha~ s n )t as much a.:s the 
c·~tatas 51 and 52 - good text -
no keyboard edition ·;d. th Enclish 
avc>il~bl , but a GonJ.an v• rsion 
can be: h2.d froq Brei tko. f n_ Hartel 
und the Eng .... i sh copied in "rom the 
Drinker book of transle..tions -
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COl i!·OSZR AND TITLE RANGE TES ITURA 
Buxtehude, Dietrich 
By J esus is~ 
Tasting joy 
1 2 
d - g 
1 2 
f - f 
Scarl atti , 1 2 1 2 
Alessandro c - a a - e 
Christmas Cantata 
This short cantata ould ma.:.e a 
rather lon~:; sol o, but it could be 
sung in a general service - pub-
lished by Hovello 2nd H. ·.r. Gray 
-.r.L th optiJnal obbligato for two 
violins - a very fine work - 2 
vcrs-;s - slm·r and sustained - not 
difficult -
An unusually lovely Chri stmas r;ork 
l asting perhaps 15 ninutes - pub-
lished br the Oxford Uni ve:::'sit v 
Press - ·would be very f ine for ·. 
Christmas ~rogram, or one or the 
aria sections ·would be a fine 
sol o for a Chl~stmas service - parts 
for string quartet avdl abl e - most-
ly sustained - requires some flex-
ibili t,y - not easJ - joyful mood -
note rather lar~:;e range but small 
tessitura -
SOLO CAI~TAr.ili FOR AL1'0 VJICE 




Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 53 
Sound your knell, 
'6I"CSt" hour --
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 54 
Hold thou f irm 






e - d 
1 1 
e - b 
1 
a- g 
In t·vro sections - consists of 2 
sinfonias, 3 arias , and 2 recita-
tives - quite difficult - contains 
long colora-turas and intricate 
rhythms - mood of a1re - no l=eyboard 
edition Yiith English avc..ila.ble, but 
a German version can be had from 
Brei tkopf & Hartel ci.!ld English COP-
ied in fron the Drin!: ' r book of 
transl ations -
For a funeral - contains only one 
c.ria rrhich i s not difficult - a 
lovely vrork - rather l ong - sustained 
and gentl e - available from Br eit-
kopf & Hartel , but the Drinker edi-
tion translation is bel..ter -
Uote lo~' tessitura - this ;ork miGht 
be sung by a tenor - cont:.e:.ins a reci -
tative and 2 arias - the first aria 
is straightfor.1ard anc: gentle, and 
the last i s enert,etic and ilorid -
av<....ilabl e from Brei tko1Jf & Hartel -
difficult - -
Page IrS 
C0UPOSE..l1 fJID TITLE HANGE TESSITURA. 
Bach, J . u • 
Cantata 159 
GOd has my 
hear~ -
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 1 70 




2 1 2 
e - d 
1 2 
d - d 
Consists of a Sl.!l.t.Onia, an ar·los o, 
2 recitatives, 2 ari as, and a SATB 
chorale - difficult - contains many 
melismas, ornaments, and complica.-
tcd rhyl:ihrilic patterns - tc;ct. speaks 
of the love of God - could be SUilG 
on general occasions - no keJboard 
edition r;ith English avc.j_J.able, but 
a Gennan v rsion can be had from 
Brei tkopf &. Hartel und Enr;lish cop-
i ed in fron the Drin.l(er book of 
translations -
Contain 2 recitativcs and 3 ari as -
difficult - no lce.,.·board edition vrith 
Engli&h <:...Vailable, but a Gennw 
ve:.·- ion can be had from Breitkopf 
& Hartel and Enr;lish copied in from 
the Drinker book of trunslations -
a full score uith the :DrinkGr trans-
l ation is 'ublished b.f BooseJ & 
Ha\'lkes -
SOLO c;CITATAS liDR TE:JOR V~...'ICE 
Bach, J . s . 1 l 
Cantata 55 d- b g-e 
l-'oor riretched r.k"..l, 
a-sr~ve 01 sin---
Bach, J . S . 
Cantata 160 
I lmow that '"17 
:-~.oaecncrTI veth 
Bach, J • .:; . 
Cantata 189 
Come m.r ~ri t , 






f - f 
1 
a.-f 
Contains a recitative, 2 Cll"ias, and 
a SAi'B chorale - laci:,s ab:mt 15 nin-
utes - the fir .... t ul'ia is plaintive 
and v ·y beaut.iful - the entire 
·:~rk hu.s a plcadine ffi')Od - t!_U.i te 
difficult - n;) ke .rboard cdi tion i ii th 
Enelish avail able, ".Jut a translati on 
can be obtained <..s in the above 
cant,ak.s -
Contains 2 recitativcs and 3 arias -
auitc difficult - f~r Easter or 
Eastcrtide - availr.ble in a Brcit-
kopf ~: Hartel edition - a fine 
,.,'Ork -
ContainG 2 r dtativcs and 3 arias -
al~las ..... re in da ca :o fona - not a 
lone canta~a - difficult - CJntains 
everal long .;.Jlora0uras - '1;te no-
derate ~an~c and tcssitura - orches-
tration consists )nl of .~ute , oboe, 
violin, . ..n(. continno - a fine ':JOrlc -
no l~e~ 'lJ-rrd editi)n ·:.ith fug'.ish 
av.:d .. l abl e , but <.1. l.ransl~tion c·m be 
obtai 1eu as in t.he above c.:mtatas -
Buxtehude, Dietrich 1 1 
·v Jesus is my d- g f - f 
Ia::- ting joJ- -
Scarl atti, "tlcssandro 1 1 
Christnas Cant,ata c-a a-e 
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l'his sh::> rt cantata rDuld make a 
rather long :nlo, b1tt it C "~uld l>o 
sung in a s;encral service - ,mb-
lishcd by ~Tovello and H. . • ,'ray 
rr.ii:,h o Jt.i onal obbli__;ato for t•.-;o 
viJlins - a v· r.f fine ,-;ork - 2 
v0rscs - slon and sustained - not, 
diLicult -
"\n tmusuall y lov• .ly Christmas Y;:..~rk 
l asti ng _)erhaps 15 "l5..nutes - ~'u'o­
L.shed b/ the Oxford U .ivc ~sity 
Fross - 1: ml d be vor, · .L.Lne f or a 
Chrisi;,mas ) rogram, or one of the 
aria sections ,.;::>ul(l be a fine sol o 
for a Cru~st~s se1~cc - parts 
for strinG 1uartet av<..ilable - rDst-
ly sustai.11cd - ron_ui res some ne . .x-
ibilitJ - not easy - joJful mood -
n to raJ0her l arge ran::;e but sncl.l 
tP-s::;i ture. -
..>010 C.U'.rATA.:> .'OR BASt> V ,ICE 




I -.riUl my cross-
starr e;Iadi.r . Jandcr 
Bach, J . S . 
Cantat:,a 82 






B - d 
Contains rias, a1~osos, ~nc rcci-
tati vas - available in a Peters 
edition ·£L th the Drinker tr<l!lsl a-
tion, and in a Brei tko ~of & Hartel 
edition - l asts ab;Jut 2) minutes -
a vrondcrful ·work, but 1,uite diffi-
cult Ytith "7lan.f meli sn"ltic pas .ages -
·.rri t. ten for the Feast of the Purifica-
tion, but nit;ht be done more t;ener-
ally - contains three arias and 3 
r ecitatives - r t,hcr sombre text 
speaks of death - a difficult 1'rork 
containin~ sev ral l ong melismatic 
pas~ages - the sec ,nd aria is par-
ticul~ rly l ovel y - av~ilable from 
Brei t.ko Jf e.:. Hartel , ::!.Ild D1~cr -
CJHC.uJSIOII 
I t i s honed this thesis rrill help sinr;ers f:L1d and perfo:m a 
variet 1 of fine sonGS in the church service . ::o research ;:Jr::> j ect of 
t is t ,c-pe , L:J .rever, -.-r.i.ll ev~.. r be co·1 lete . So;1e songs arc aln •St, 
ir:rp~ssible to nrocure for study, nerr ones c.re cl·;;ays beinG published, 
and it is ens r to ovcrl 1ok a 7rorthy song hid en in the vc.st area of 
seconc1-rate sacred vocal matc·rial . I t i s reo.uested, therefore, that 
anyone nho lmoYJS a song v1hich night be added tJ the lists in the 
the:::is ~end. the name of the titl e , conposer, c:>nd ~1ublisher to : 
lJiss Katherine J cnte 6404 Sutherl and Ave . 
St . L:mis 9, 1:o . 
Also, suggestions about an.r other helpful infon'1D.tion Yrhicl can be 
added to the thesis >d.ll be Yrolco::le . ,!i th continued resec:.rch, a 
lo 1cer, nore detci.led liot. of s mgs can be collected. rhen perhaDs 






A i'unsral i s a very s:)ecie:.li zod sP:'Vice ':;hich J1la r be nuite in-
foma.l or r1.ther riGidlJ proscribed. The order of service not o21ly 
varies gre t l y bet·;reen C:.e.11ominations but also ·.d.. thin the denor..L"'lations 
the::tsleves . The e.rea of funeral nusic seenod too specialized for in-
tensi ve rese2.rch in this thesi s since i t is rinarily i.l'ltcndod to 
sug ;est material fo:;: the general service . l'hese sont:;s in the appendix, 
l10;·revcr, maJ be 1.uite useful . They -:Tere fou..l'ld durinc the search for 
material for the body of the thesi s . 
CO!:: OSE l A1:D TITLE FX~G.E TESSITUPA 
Jach, J . S. 
Cant.~"'"~ J.l4 
lTo fruit the seed 
or~ can bear 
lach, J . S . 
Cantata 1 27 
Py soul ·.r.ill re::;t 
m Je'SU's T"Tceef5ii15 
Bach, J . S . 
Cant,ata 1 24 
0 hc.ste thee, 
my soUl --
3ach, J . S . 
Cantata 53 
Sormd .. rour knell, 
bl eot hour --
soprano 
1 2 1 2 
f - f g - e 
soprano 
1 ~2 
c - a 
1 2 
g - f 
so.n~ano and 
alto duet 
1 2 1 2 







e - b 
AvaD.aole in the Drinkf- r edition -
a c~1orale neloc1,:r ·;;i th elabor~.te key-
board acco:nprulli;1ent - suota:i.J.1ed and 
·~ot d:i.Licul t - could be used as a 
Jolo or a unison c..nthen -
AvaD.able in the Dr:i.nlccr eciition -
not easy - cla c.J. JO forn - not fast -
c~nt~:i.ns sane short ~elismas and 
compli cated rhythms -
11.vailabl e fron Dr:i.l1k~"r, but the 
Brei tlco f &: Hartel transla:tion 
seens sliehtl y better - could be 
used r;cnerally or o.t, a funeral -
da ca.)o form -
Tlus ;,-ark is an ema.re solo cantata 
c.Jnsisting of one aria - a very 
lovely sone i"ih.ich is rather long -
sustained end gentl e - e.vailaole 
from Breitko~1f e.:. Hartel, but the 
Drinker tr·!.rtsl-d:.ion is better -
CO. D?OSEl •• "LJ) 7ITLE RAHGE TESSL.'J'1.:~ 
'3ach, J . S . 
Cantota 125 
In dcat~ r:v 
eiaS'i3Y'Cycs 







~ ~1 B - c 
1 2 





Av .ila'ulc in the Drinker editi on -
da en u for~. - not C.:J.sy - sone in-
trico.te r!zyi:.hmic ·y•.ttcrns - since 
the text -;:tc_y not fit ccrt ...in funeral 
s ituo."uions, the sol oist m.:.J ,.., ·t to 
read ovGr the translation be ... 'ore 
order:iJ1G ·t.he nusic -
A lovel1 ~1d ccntlc sonc - aL~st 
lulleby-lil~e - slo·:i nd ~ad - noGtlf 
sustained ~·lith a fm·r s:nort 17lClismas -
te;::t, s _ eclw of the so1·rov:s of the 
•10rld [!.nd - ishes for eter:1al sleep -
.i'ron e. solo bass cantata - avail abl e 
.fron Broitlo f fc: rc::.rtel - lovely 
Drinker tre.Jlsl::0ion D.lso av ilablo -
T·::zsrs .A.BST i.:i.CT 
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Kath. :::i.ne Jente 
Stvt.cnent of Problem 
The nur )OSC of this thesis is to find, list .:.ncl ~-i ve a short 
description of vocal solos ·d.th E:1g:ish T,e.:.:t.s 1:' ich :-ill contriou::.c 
to the !Jcaninr; of the Prote.5tant service . Tl:ese sol os 1:1u t be 1) ·;:or-
shipfuJ., 2) Hell- vll'itten, 2.nd 3) ~y f irst-ra.lik cor.r.,oscrs . 
A ·;10rshi ).'ul text adds to the beauty, · LOn.ninr; a:1d kn.:mlccl[;e of 
the Christian nhilosophy. A good c. ext is directly r elated t() the 
service ol' ·:rhich it is a part . ~<:l.!ly arias fron nacrcd o::· ori:Js nrc 
not coocl church no l os 'Jccmwc tho t exts pcrt.::rin to the ch·v..,..,_, .· ic story 
o .• : the ora·::.orio :: >.·i.;hcr thr.n Go ·::,he r.l':).:l.W1[; oJ: a l'cli[;ious service . 
,;orshi ful V :)Cal nusic enhance"' ·the ne~l1ing D...Tld bca.u·0J of a Tior-
s :1i'1ful text . J ravura or other ch·a:w.::.ic nnd cmoti:mal ouclitics th ... t 
fo cus a ... tention upon the singer and the nusic itself :1ould dis-lualify 
a song ..':'rou ·t,he church service, although suc!1 a son:; r.li -:ht be used in 
a r elici ous _')l'Ogrnm. Conpositions -.i:d.c11 have ·che s2..":1e nelociic ~-J1d 
har.:unic pro,;r essio;.1s as p•·csent da ,.. 11popul ~.r11 nusic arc not y;orship-
ful because ::.hey are pr:L-:12rily c.ssoci ··::.cd with ::;ocular aci:-ivit ies . 
dell - Yir:i.:ti:.en voc:U :-:msic enhances the decl <:lr'k1.ti on oi: the te:d, 
e=-:nresscs t,hc e:-1oJ.:.ion of both the i!1di vidual ~·rorcls D...'ld the o:Ttire 
.10 om., and is ··.rit".:.cn in a f:-esh and c rafi:.srk.-mlike rw .. mcr . If rr.tsic is 
-.-.-ell- Yrritton it m::_;rcsscs beauty which is timeless, ... nd i ·i:, --ill not be 
dull or '.Jori nr; . ·::ell- ;rri ,ten co:-:1 10sitions are not consciously :i.. -:ita::.ivc 
of ·:;orks b,..- other co:...l?Oscrs, u.11d they do not c:--•ploy trite, ovo_·cloYlc 
nclodic ~nd hm;.t-Jnic p:.u._;1·o:::;sions . 
Fine son:;::; limst havo :L'1spirat:i .n, 
:'or :1clodies ·::..'it ten b: sone co!n sers lw.vD :LL~i:U. t,e bor.u:, ·, ·llercr.::: 
i:.he :::;ar.te !!lt )ic ~ ~t.erinl uoed by other >r:..·i·l:.crs i::; dull <.md 1..1il1i-er-
esi:.inr; . r.t'he b•·st nor::s by fir:::; (,_r, ... n.1: :on osc_·s '.::e e~l ;Jl~tlJ· i '1Gnired . 
. --- ~ 
The sacr' :d voccl · or:~s o-: conu:>sers :;_ike :;:;. ch, JLC..'1d<...l) endelosolm, 
Brah.rt:::; , Schuetz, .'Urccll, O''.Vrt, Jritten, ill1d .Jau[)m- ii~li:1ns m·e 
~cclairrred for t.>cir inspirat-ion a.11cl t:L"leleo::., ·mi vcrs<tl ap ecl . 
no·C. ·::ri:,e solos for the Frotcst.:>.nt service, either bccc:use i:.hey ;."G::..'e 
o£ ·:.nrk .)such as -~ozart <l.'1d IIa:,·cL.~, or bee< u:;c thef ··;ere 1nre i..l1cel'Cstad 
i!1 ::.eculo.r for.llC n· :L~ sacred ci1orcl ! u:::ic, uch as ::Jral1.':1::> ~cl ~cc-
::.ho·ron. Ofte:1 •;;hen corno::>ers did set sacrecl cc:;.;:i;.s ::.hcj· did ::;o y;iti 
ti1e concert sta.r:e :..·athm· '\:.han .the church <Jr: rvicc in n:L'1d . T::J..."lY :ork::; 
by Handel f'ell i.1 ::,·u.s l '""::.t:.cr catacor;,r . So··1c s:mr:s ,;h:i..c'1 :"li,.ht o::.hnr-
isc be G\lit.o.blc .:'o1· the Ar.wrican Protest.cnl:. :>c1-v-ice h~'rc :L >rci;_,n 
GCXts, '1 • .l1d TD t of theue have not yet been i:.i.'.::tn:::>lat.cd i vO ~;.~~ish in 
ccli.iiio:1s avc..ilablc to the ecncrc:LL pub_ic . Other :.m .:.c ci·l:.he • • L I .ts ;·:t':L t- .:, en 
::.oncd, or ·;r:D.ch, .i':o ra?nJ of t,he elaborate <'.rias o ~ 3;:wh, is diffi-
For these ::..·car;o·1s , :r ro·i:,csta.nt soloists o:.'..,cn use :m1si ~ ·ich is 
atimittocU,r n:rt of the lli~hcst, r2J'J~ . ET'n i..hOilf:h G')Iile ::;i.!~sel'G mn.y ·;;ish 
to do othcr-•. i.se, thcJ may .lOt ·~o;·r that l>.:-ttr:.1' and r1n·e ~ is .. Cv)J.7 
rmsic ' ~:s been ;-:rit.ton, 0r ho~7 to lool: :o_· ~1d 0 1)G·..Lin uhut i s GOoc... . 
'l1hesc sincers ~;crl'or.n the ::;atr.c sonc;s oYer .::..nd ov~ r asoi!1 . It, is hoped 
!:.hat th need ..Lor ncn sacred .. .-Jc:ll material !'lay be partially .:'iJ.lcd 
by the r~sc .rch ·0hc.t ims been done for tld.s thesis . 
Sources of data 
lJnn; proolens <U'08e ·;rhile the nat· riel for the \ii'"SiS '.TC.S i.)ni,.ytg 
,a l:.hercd . ~ot em·:l;,.·· o ... the l~ind of music .. rich s:1o1.1.ld be i ncl·lded 
h?..3 been ;·,::-1.·\iven. Cl)pies o:: s::mgs ur.d.c!l ··rere lr .0 ... '1 JO 'Je in e:dsta..l.ce 
and ·,·rllicll ~;:n:l.d i1r.v.., ~assed all o_udific \ii ns ·or inclusion i··.:::..·e 
di.L'..licul t to ::'i..11d nnd stud~r . If a song '1'/D.G n Yt lir; ted :L1. the catolo ._;s 
o ... !:.he D::>ston Public ..uibro.ry or vhe Libra:r: - o.: Co 1 :.·ess, o:r .-as not 
thesis, for theae ,·rcre the noin sources o.r :..·esc 'ch • 
.i.'~1ia IJhesis drarm n > final conclusivns bui:. cJ i ,··a o.:' a listins 
.:J1d c?-'1al·p::;is of o.v il ble songs vrtich hnve cJJ. the quclities n0ntioncd 
i.'1 t.he S'.,atcmcnt of Problem p[!.~agraph. '.l'hc c::>m_~oscr 1 s nc: .e, i:-i0lc, 
ron :0, tcs:;i tura, c..:.1d :,enol' e:ll rei:a.rks arc r;i von i'o1· o2.ch ,,one:; . £here 
v.re chanters c::mtr>.:Lnin!j son~s for !'Jediun v J~cc, ..,Jpr.: 10, alto , tenor, 
r:.nd b.:~.. s , ac ·;ell as onss for c'~urch festiv ... ls, d"J.c7-s, cJn_:;s for 
1 . . re .. J.[;~OUS ro ra1s, -:1.nd C.:L"lt['.tas . A ferr i\moral songs i:li"e c :1vai.ncd 
in the arynonclix . The first five chr..:;ters e.re divided into t•10 parts, 
the fir.::;t c m.:, . .ini..'lG s.Jnc;s cs_'1eciclly ~ccm·uencicd for the c;enoral 
sm.-vice, c>J1d the second conttti..."ling sonr;s ,.,. ich -.1o1.lld .:it i'1to a General 
scr-.Jice but arc nyt, as ideal as those li "ved under p~ .. 7 t. one. 
